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United Press International In Our 91st Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kel -• ky Community Newspaper










A row of Hyacinths, pink, all in
full bloom, standing crisp in
the chill morning air.
A big Brown Thrasher, stand-
ing in the feeder, while two
Titmouse stir nervously on the
limb adjacent. The Thrasher,
much like the proverbial bull in
a china shop, sends seeds fly-
ing in all directions and final-
ly flies away. The two Titmice
move in immediately seeking
Sunflower seeds.
One of Mrs. Pullen's calves got
out someway Sunday, and graz-
ed contentedly along the road
side. We stop and tell her and
presumably he was returned to
the fold.
Granddaughter has two new Students Art
teeth. These are the only ones
she possesses and it is quite a 
chore to see them since any
attempt to view them is stymied 
Weds To Be
as she 'Sticks bii4i1gue over
she AMRthem. You have to wait untilyawns to get a good look. On [
A Blue Bird flashed by the
window on Its way to some-
(Continued on Pees Eight)
Dr. Donald Jones Is
Hazel Club Speaker
Dr. Donald Jones was the
guest meeker at the meeting
of the Haul Woman's °Lob held
on Thursday evening at the
dub room.
The speaker discussed wills
and laws giving remand why
everyone, even young people,
should have a will. He said
when persons are having a
lawyer drew up • *KU. they
should have all the Worn:talon
necessary to save time and mon-
ey.
Dr. Jones is practicing law
in Murray with James Overby.
He is a graduate of Washburn
Law School, taught at KAMM
State, and practiced law in
Manhattan, Kansas. belore corn
ing to Murray State where IN
is also a teacher.
Mrs. Hughes Bennett, presi-
dent, presided and the club
voted not to have its March
bake as]. Plans were made for
the coining convention in Lex
ington in April.
Named to the nominating
committee were Mrs. Gerald
Ray, chairman, Mrs. Danny Out-
land, and Mrs. Edward Russell.
Art teachers meet to plan Neal activities In support of March as Youth A
rt Month.
Pictured above Is Mr. Larry Dunn, Calloway High, Mr. Horner Alien, Murr
ay Universitv
School, Mrs. Jean Geurin, Murray elementary schools, and Mrs. Betty Scott, Murray Mirk
The art instructors of the
Murray Calloway County school
systems and Murray University
School met and planned local
activities in support of March
as Youth Art Month. Students'
art • work from these schools
will be on exhibit it various
times throughout this month In
the windows of the Murray Art
Guild and the adjacent building
owned by the Bank of Murray
on cut Main Street. Simultan-
eously with each exhibit, a news
article will be released, giving
specific information about that
school's art curriculum and the
philosophy on which it is based.
The schedule of the exhibits
is u follows: from March 13th
through the 19th, Mrs. Betty
seett, art teacher of 11111orfalf
High, and Mrs. Jean Geurin
of the Murray elementary scho-
ols will display their students'
work. Mr. Homer Allen, art in-
structor at University School,
will have his students' work on
exhibit from the 20th through
the 28th. From March 27th
through April 2nd Mr. Larry
Dunn of Calloway High will
show the work of his students.
The purpose of Art Youth
Month as supported by national
and state art education associa-
tions is "to emphasize the value
of participating art for the de-
velopment of all children" and
"to gain °understanding of the
true importance of art educa-
tion and public support for qau-
lity art programs."
The hostesses, Mrs. Gerald Baseball Association Is
Gallinsore and Mrs. Harold Wilk-
insonierved refreshments to Hold Meet Tonight
the eight members and one
guest, Mrs. Jackie Butterworth.
Two Wrecks Occur
Here On Sunday
Two traffic collisions were
investigated By the Murray Po-
lice Department on Sunday, ac-
cording to the reports filed by
the officers. No injuries were
reported.
Cars involved in the collis-
ion at 3:10 p.m. were 1965 Ford
Custom driven by Drone Allan
Shelley of 1501 Oak Drive, Mur-
ray, and a 1964 Chrysler New
Yorker owned by Ray Mourdan
and driven by Robert Alan
Jourdan of Lynn Grove Route
One.
Police said both care were go-
ing south crifuth 12th Street
when Shelley in the left lane
stopped and waiting to make a
left turn. Jourdan failed to ree
the Shelley car stopped in time
to avoid a collision, the police
report said.
Damage to the Shelley car
was on the rear end and to the
Jourdan car on the front end.
The other accident reported
was at 7:20 p.m. on Broad
Street.
H. L. Ford of Route Four,
Ashland City, Tenn., driving a
1962 Chevrolet, was backing out
of a driveway and hit the 1964
Chevrolet pickup parked on the
left side of 511 Broad Street,
according to the police report.
The pickup is owned by Otis
McCoy Geurin of 508 South
8th Street Extended and was
damaged on the right side
Damage to the Ford car was on
the right rear.
The Murray Baseball Assoc-
iation Will hold a meeting Mon-
day night at 7:00 p.m. at the
Hall.
Association President, Jess
Sagncer - Auxes all into
parents to attend the meeting
LGDGE MEETS TONIGY
Murray Lodge 105 F & M will
meet tonight at the lodge hall at
7:30. Work will be done in the
MM degree. All members ar
urged to be present for this
meeting. Visitors are welcome.
SWAPPED FOR MINISTER
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Miss Sherrie Carroll has been
selected as queen by the Wrang-
lers Rbillbug Club roe um new
siding season.
The new queen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carroll mitory parking lot.
of Alamo, is a junior at Callo-
way County High School. She NOW YOU KNOW
is
iii
very interested in horseback
the Friendship Church of Christ. The highest altitude of a-i
Four Thefts Occur
Over The Weekend
Your thefts were reported to
the Murray Police 
Departmenton Saturday and Su day'.
Saturday Gary Melton of 1302
Henry Street reported that a
pe player and six tapes and
e:'er had been stolen.
a piano student of Mrs. Neale
and skating. She attends by United Press International Mason.
N.M., 6,950 feet above sea 
Governor, of Marion Approxi-
Sunday at 11:05 a.m. Lynn za omen attended the
Harris of 700 Earl Court said fl • l".1-
w
.11:icheon, which was followed
that four wire wheel covers H the sewing contestants' fash-
were stolen from his 1968 Cheri- •, show.
rolet parked at Murray State • itepresenting the local club
University. ,;•:-e Mrs. Don Keller, local
•
Terry Yates of Murray Route ,;.rt ,dent, and district secr
etary,
Five said three wire wheel was in charge of the dis-
spinner type hub caps were sto-l• sewing contest; Mrs. 
J.
ten from his car parked at the iNt.. ti Sparkman, local second
Murray State science buildingl‘ . evresident and contest chair-
,4 parking lot on Sunday at .1,1:30 and Mrs. Robert Carpen-
P•m• !t
er..
The fourth theft was revolt- , Also attending were Donna
ed at 10:15 p.m. by Roy East;Larpenter, Denise Grogan, and
of Hart Hall Dormitory, Mur- ee Ann Reed, of Benton. Miss
ray State University, who said „steed, the daulhter of Mr. and
that a tape player and auto Mrs. Elmo Reed, a student at
radio were stolen from his car South Marshall High School,
parked in the White Hall for- won the local music contest and
represented the Murray Wo. the acquisition of the 
regional
man's Club in the music divis- I championship). To 
my amaze-
ion of Satufday's contest. She is ment and disgust, shout
s of "po-
ling 
.• test the 
cathievedrtistcridty conw  D. 
Charlie'', was begun.
- 
lice brutality" were uttered by
les [man's Club.
present. A chant, We want,I day, March 17, at seven p.m.
On April 11, Miss Carroll will United States city is Santa 1- 
H
the
 , be? I wonder if these immature can students students Association will be presenting
have 
team of workers frof 
. any respect for their par- 
information concerning the
lents? They certainly have none[ churc
h programs which. they
Rev. Jerre!! White Accepts Call 
l e 
for their teacheIA or policemen!I 
received at a state meeting at
• 
, Do these students honestly be-
lieve tnat established law cat-
ers to their childish whims?
It is time these children
learned to show respect for au-
thority without throwing a
tantrum. When •I say children,
I imean 15, 16, 17, and 18 year
old high school students!
I have no kind words for the
Murray High School student
body except for the basketball
team which represented the city
of Murray with an excellent ef-
fort!!!
compete in Paducah with nine
other young women for the title
of Miss WKHA (West Kentucky
Horsemen Association).
As Wrangler Queen, Miss
Carroll will have several duties
to perform this summer. The
girl selected as Miss WKHA
will be taking several trips to





four p. an. James H. Shelton, de-
puty coroner, said that his death
was due to a self-inflicted gun
shot wound in the right temple
and estimated his death had
occurred about two hours be-
fore his son found him. His
death was from a 22 caliber
pistol, Shelton said.
Shelton said no inquest will
be held concerning the death.
Family members told Shelton
that Mr. Crick had complained
of a head ache on Sunday.
Mr. Crick was preceded in
death by his wife, Ina Mae, on
August 5, 1968. He was born
January 21, 1894 in Calloway
County and was the son of Wil-
liam Bennett Crick and Mary
Susan 'Edward Crick. •
Survivors are three sons, Earl
and Clayborn Crick of Murray
Route Two and Billy J. of Mur-
ray Route One; one brother,
Edward Crick of Kirksey Route
One; nine grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Tommy
Smithrnier offiicating.
Interment will be in the Mt.
Carmel Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.






the Murray Woman's Club took
tup honors in the district sew-
ing and art contests sponsored
by the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs and held Sat-
urday. March 14, at Ken-Bar
Inn. Thirteen of the twenty-
seven clubs in the district en-
tered.
- -Miss Donna Carpenter, tbs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Carpenter, a student at
Murray High School, won second
place in the sewing contest. Her*
instructor is Mrs. George Lilly.
Blue ribbons and engraved
silver bread and butter plates




An incident Saturday night
art entrants. First place winner at the regional finals culminated
in watercolors was Deuise Gro- iny opinion of the "young gen-
gan, the daughter of Mr and eration". A majority of Murray
Mrs. en Grogan, a student of High School students proved
art at Murray High School un- very conclusively how tminsPir-
der Mrs. Buist Scott; and first ing they are.
place winner in graphics was A few industrious students
Cindy Steele, the daughter of began amusing themselves by





LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Former Kentucky governor Bert
T. Combs, a Democrat, has re-
signed from his federal judge-
ship to run again for a second
term, it was disclosed here to-
day.
Cembs, 58, a judge on the
U.S. 6th Circuit Court of Ap-
peals at Cincinnati, Ohio, sub-
mitted his resignation, effective
on or about June 1, in a letter
mailed to the White House Fri-
day.
lie has been a federal judge
nearly three years. The post
pays $42,500 a year and Combs
could retire in seven years on
full salary if he chose to stay
on the bench.
In Kentucky politics, a candi-
date for governor usually an-
nounces his candidacy by "Der-
by Day" of the year prcceeding
the primary. Derby Day falls on
May 2 this year.
Combs was Kentucky govern-
or from 1959 to 1963. A native
of Manchester and a long-time
resident of Prestonsburg, both
in Eastern Kentucky. he now
lives in suburban Jefferson
County.
His resignation from the fed-
eral bench would enable him to
speak out on the issues, some-
thing he has been unable to d,
because of judicial ethics.
Pottertown Home Destroyed
By Fire On Saturday Night
hospital on February 2 and un-
derwent heart surgery on Feb-
ruary ?A. He was able to re-
turn home by car on Friday.
a student of art at .Univeesity the student section; G
ranted,
School under Homer Allen. The this is no felony; however, 
it
Iwo works of art will represent is an encroachm
ent on the
the first district at the KFWC rights of others! T
hese students
state convention to begin April would have been p
erfectly legal
in Lexington. in their actions if there wa
s no
Presiding at Saturday's meet one else present, but that was
was Mrs. George Winn, District not the case. This being 
a minor
offense, it led to one which was Roy Burkeen Returns
appalling!
An instructor from Murray To His Home Friday
High politely requested that the
frolics be stopped in order to Roy Bieteen of Dexter Route
keep the officials from calling One is now recuperating at his
a technical foul on Murray. house after 
undergoing surgery
These few students, endowed by at the William F. Bowld Howl-





Burkeen entered the Memphis
if their rights were limitless.
The instructor was "horse-
laughed'L behind his back and
the frolics continued.
A Murray city policeman,
with the aid of the instructor,
courteously removed one of the
guilty party. This student was,
in effect, a public nuisance and
a hindrance to the Murray High
School cause (this cause being
As Memonal Baptist Minister
Rev. Jerrell White of Sese
111., has accepted the call of
Memorial Baptist Church,
at 10th Street, Murray, to
:mile their new pastor.
The new Memorial Chu:.
minister was ordained to
ministry by the New Be-.
Baptist Church in Lyon Cow-,
He has served as pastor of M.,
Zion Baptist Church, Kim.—
Poplar Spring Baptist Clic, •
Noble Crick of Aliso Route Murray, and First It.
0_ne died Suncigy trailer Church, Sesser, Ill. He als.
e located south od Spring preached in special meetin.
Creek Baptist Church.
see Indiana, and Illinois.
The deceased, age 66, wail
found at his home by his son, Rev. White also partici; At Hospital Sunday
Billy J. Crick, on Sunday about in special evangelistic .ert, Felix Williams of 504 South
on Count) and is the oidest son
of Mr. and Mrs Thomas White
of Eddyville. He is married to
the former Connie Rogers and
they have two sons. Jeremy
Lee, age 31i years, and Jared
Lyle, age eleven months.
The White family will be
moving to Murray on April 1.
The Ourch invites tke people
of this community to come to
hear Bro. White when he be-
gan his ministry here.
churches in Kentucky, Tel.:- Williams Is Treated
and meetings in Jamaica, •
idad and Venezuela.,
The new Murray minister
graduated from Lyon C.
High School in May , 1958
tended Bethel College, - II
insvlile, and graduated wit
A.A. •degree in 1960. In M..)
1962 he received a 11.A d( _-•
from Union Lniversity,
son, Tenn., and graduate,.
January 1966 from the s
ern Baptist Theological St.:
ary, Louisville. Also in 19u, '•
attended Murray State Ui
sity in the Masters Degree ;.
gram in history.
Rev. White was born in
6th Street, Murray, age 36, was
reported injured in a motorcycle
accident on Saturday at 4:15
p. m.
Williams was treated at the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
had an abrasion to the left knee,
left hand, and third finger, Sc
cording to hospital officials.
PTA BOARD MEET
The executive board of the
Kirksey PTA will meet Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs, Buddy Anderson
at Penny.





"Shaping the 70's" will be the
theme of the meeting to be held
by the Blood River Baptist As-
sociation at the First Mission-






Twelve persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
one for shop 1:f!ing at Big K.
one for rublic drunkenness, one
for drivEk while intoxicated
and feckless driving, three for
driethg while intoxicated, two
for weeding, two for reckless
driving, one for no operator's





ness today, becoming Mostly
cloudy tonight and Tuesday with
light snow south portion tonight
ending from the west Tuesday
Continued cold Highs today up
ger 30s and low 40s Lows to
night 20s *to low 30s.
Mrs. Dan Shipley Has
SKIM At Memphis
Mrs. Dan Shipley of Murray
Route Five underwent major
surgery at the Baptist Memor-
ial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.,
on Friday
Reports are that she is do-
1114 i.:ood Her room number is
'IAA. She is the daughter of
and-MasiUseenABlitingtoo4—sikusead. -
Bowling Green.
Conferences and leaders are
as follows:
Jerome Brown — pastors and
staff.
James Bean — Sunday School
Superintendents.
Calvin Wilkins — Training
Union Directors.
Earl Warford — Brotherhood
Presidents or other men's or-
ganizations.
Mrs. Robert Miller — WWI
presidents or other women's or-
ganizations.
Eugene Quinn — Music Dir-
ectors.
Robert Miller — Church Lib-
rarians and Literature, Order-
ers.
This meeting is designed to
help the church leadership un-
derstand new plans, group-grad-
ing, materials, organizational




Rescue Squad was called out
Saturday night as flames de-
stroyed the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Thorn near Pot-
tertown.
Fjremen fought flames for
nearly one hour before losing
the frame structure. The fire
had progressed too far when the
fire truck arrived and not
enough water was available to
curb the blaze.
Thorn reported that he and
his brother, Finis, were playing
cards with their wives when
the fire was discovered in the
kitchen of the home shortly af-
ter 9 p. an.
They managed to save a few
articles from the living room
but the fierce flames forced a
hasty exit.
Rescue Squad firemen pro-




The Great Decisions Group of
the Murray Branch of the Amer
ican Association of University
Women will meet Wednesday,
March 18, at 7:30 p. In. at the
home of Mrs. James Parr, 804
North 20th Street.
Mrs. Robert Higgins and Mrs.
Shirley Spratt will be the lead-
ers for the discussion on "Ja-
pan," All members are urged
to attend.
TitASSI FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call Sunday at 3:30
p. m. to 402 North 7th Street
to a fire where the occupants
were burning trash.
Al Cook, of Cook's Jiiweiry, Murray, Kentucky, and ei
wife, recently returned from the I Conference of Gem
'gooiest Counsellors held this year In Ponce, Puerto Rico
The four day conference was attended by leading dia-
mond specialists from all parts of the country. A total of
206 people enjoyed the hospitality ot the beautiful El POMO
Intercontinental Hotel where seminars and discussions -coy.
*red topics ranging from selection to merehaodising of fine
Ju•
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
District Chairman Tom Hogancamp ha
s announced the next
Chief Chenubby BcrY-Scout district 
committee meeting will be
held March 17 at Wilson Hall, Murray 
State College.
Billy Dale Smith and Bobbie Ann Smith, 
children of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Smith, were appointed honor
ary iages of the Kentucky
State gabble by Sen. George E. Overbey.
Births reptirted include a toy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Jackson,
a girt to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby K
emp, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Alexander.
Announcement has been made of the marriage 
of Miss Mar
Sue Wiley to Bill Blakely. The 
ceremony was read on Februar
6.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Raymond Tolley, brother of Bryan Tolley of Murray, 
died
yesterday at the Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis, Miss. 
He was a
former resident of Murray. • .
W. Rudolph Howard, minister of music of the First 
Baptist
Church for the last four years has accepted a simila
r position
with the First Baptist Church at Owensboro.
Capt. and Mrs. Harold L. Cunningham and 
family visitec
with Mr. and Mrs. Oaldand Cunningham enroute 
to Seattle, Wash.
Legion, for assignment in Japan.
Campus Lights of 1950, Murray State's musical 
production,
hits the footlights for the 13th annual performan
ce March 23, 24,
and 25.
Bible Thought for Today
ett cams to them of thelvagtivity at Telabib, that dwelt
by the river of Chebar, and I sat where they sat_ — Ezekiel
3:15.
Only as we sit where another sits, can we understand and help
him.
THE LEDGER le TIMES — MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
Tax advantage to be found in
specialS circumstances
EDITOR'S NOTE: Special
circumstances may entitle you to
a tax break this year. Some of
them are discuimed in this last of
five articles prepared by United
Press International to help you
save money in filling out your
1969 federal income tax return
which is due on or before
April 15.
By NORMAN KEMPSTER
no,stitNcTit\ (HI) til ,
you cheek carefully the siwcial
features of federal income tax
laws, you may inadvertently pay
the government more taxes than
you OWC.
Not eery taxpayer can take
advantage of the • stiecial pro
visions but, if you, qualify. they
..an say e v oil real money..
I/it/tweed or separated parents,
fiir example, should be sure to
check with the Internal Reyenue
s:ervice ORSI-or a competent tax
advisor about the rules on whieh
parent may claim the $600 ex-
emption for a dependent child.
.N tax break is omit to a
woman who is single, married,
widowed, divorced or deserted
and who is responsible for the
:are of children or disabled de-
perulents. Under certain circum-
itaritA' she may deduct up to
it a year for expellNe,
, urretkin homing someone to care
For a child or dependent up to
PAM a year for more than one -
while she is at work or looking
for work. .
•1 man can claim obild - care
expenses only if he is v, ed.
divorced or• legally separated
from his wife, or if Iii,- 'w dr is
incapacitated or institutionalired.
Again, it vim think this situation
applies to v cheek %la] I RS.
Persons 65 or over may be
eli.rible for "retirement income
cre'dit" which is better than a
deduction because it reduces the
amount of taxes owed and not
the amount of income to be
taxed. Persons under 65 may
qualify for this credit if their
retirement income is from a
public retirement system.
If you received sick pay last
v ear under a program meeting
RS qualifications, you may ex-
clude from your income all or
part of it. Check with IRS if
sou think this exclusion applies
to SOU.
'Points'
Most taxpayer:, realize they
may deduct the interest they pay
on home mortgage loans. Bt if
yoo bought your home in 1969,
vou also may be able to deduct
any points' you paid when. You
the loan. Points cm be -de-
It, led if they were paid solely
'or the use of the money.
Point payments are not de-
ductible if they are in payment
for services which the lender per-
bruit' in connection with the
borrower's account, such as the
lender's appraisal fee, the cost of
pri'paring the mortgage note or
deed of trust, settlement fees,
notary fees and the like.
If 'you lived abroad in a for-
eigii country or a U.S. territory
during the past year and paid
income taxes there, you may be
able to claim a tax credit for
them. Look for details in IRS
publication 514.
If you use gasoline for pur-
poses other than fueling a car
or other highway vehicle-for
example a boat, tractor, air-
plane or power equipment- you
931 Students Make Dean's
List At MSU Fall Semester
A total of 931 fall semester
students at Murray State Univ.
ersity have been listed on the
Dean's list to establish a new
record high of fisit-time honor
students for the fall term.
Registrar WII30/1 Gantt said
the total surpasses the previous
mark of 911 students for the fall
semester of the last school year.
The all-time semester record *g
the Dean's list was set in the
spring of 1969 when 965 students
earned that distinction,
Included among thote on the
honor roll for tbe fall term are
90 students with a perfect scho-
lastic standing of all A's.
Enrollment for the fall semes-
ALMANAC ter at Murray State was 7,256.
By United Press International
Today is Monday, March 16,
the 75th day of 1910 with 290 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
and full phases.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history-.
In 1802 Congress authorized
the establishment of the Milita-
ry Academy at West Point,
N.Y.
In 1945 Japanese resistance on
Iwo Jima ended after one of
the fiercest battles of World
War IL
In 1966, American astronauts
Neal Armstrong and David
Scott docked their Gemini 8
space vehicle with an Agena
craft.
In 1969 a Venezuelan airliner
crashed into a suburb of
Maraciabo, killing 150 persons
and injuring 100 others.
---
A thought for the day: British
writer Izaak Walton said,
"Look to your health; and If
you have it, praise God, and
value it next to a good
conscience."
Student Works From Writing
Workshop Published By MSU
Student-work from the first
Creative Writing Workshop at
Murray State University last
summer is, being published by
the university in a 250-page
book entitled "First Summer."
To include 50 works by parti-
cipants in the three-week work-
shop directed by noted Ken-
tucky author and poet Jesse
Stuart, the book is expected to
be released in about six tveeka
M. 0. Wrather, executive vice
president of Murray State and
organizer of the workshop last
year, said the book will include
15 short stories, four excerpts
from novels, eight articles, and
23 poems.
Selections for the book w
chosen by the four faculty mem-
bers who directed the course
of study in the four writing
forms.
Besides Stuart, they were:
Mrs. Wilma Dykeman Stokely
a
'45k•
ST PATRICK S GRAVE
of Newport, Tenn., biographer,
novelist and lecturer; p ;et T-e.2
Penningt3n, an instructor at
Jefferson Community College in
Louisville; and L. J. Hortin,
director of journalism at Mur-
ray State.
The took will have a fore-
word by Stuart, who said the
idea of the workshop was to get
' participation and inv ilvement"
that would produce writing re-
sults, and a short note about
each of the 27 contributors.
Designed to foster -and en-
courage creative writing by at-
irg students a -ertIst—tirsilt
-relationship with prote.s-
ional writers, the 1969 work-
shop attracted about 50 enrcrl-
lees ranging in age from 18 ta.
65 from several states.
All of the preparation of the
book — from cover design to
To be named to the Dean's
List at Murray State, a student
must make at least a 3.30 grade
point average of a 4.00 possibi-
lity.
Among those listed from Call-
Oway County are.
Beverly K. Adams, Gloria G.
Adams, Judie L. Adams, Cynthia
Alexander, _Steve A, Arant, Naely
I. Baket Rita S. Belcher, JimIny
D. Bell, John M. Belote, Ger-
gena Bennett, Wanda Billington,
Carolyn J. Boggess, Lance E.
Booth, Cathy L. Boren, Martha
S. Bowen, Loretta J. Boyd, John
N. Brady, Barbara L. Brown,
Linda Brownfield, William A.
Bryant, David Buckingham, J
Bucy, Sheila L. Bucy, (Meta E.
Bur keen.
Kenneth N. Carson, James M.
Carter, Sharon J. Cathey, Mary
0. Caudill, Diana K. Cavitt, Myra
Cleaver Steve W. Compton,
Janice S. COnley, Grady F. Cook,
Geneva L. Cooper, Jan E. Coop-
er Jimmy W. Culpepper, Randa
Laverne Davis, Sp-.
lvia K. Doran, Elizabeth DIM.
way, Norma G. Dull, Linda H.
Feltner, Joe B. Forsee, Dixie A.
Franks, James D. Gantt, Margar-
et B. Gibson Kenneth R. Goode,
Wanda L. Gough, Vicki Green-
field, Armel J. Hamra, Judith
A_ Hargis, Susan W. Hargrove,
Cathy L. Harris Elizabeth R.
Hart, Fred T. lia.;t, Walter Hart-
sfteld, Carol C. Hayes, Marcus
R. Hayes, Paul T . Henderson,
Rebecca Hendon, May 0, Hinton,
Donna E. Honchul, Dixie E. Hon.
M. Hopkins, Mary W.
Hop,son„ Ljl. Houston„lesii
Humphreys, Rita A. Hurd, Ada
S. Hutson, Gary W. Jackson, Con-
stance H. Jones.
Deborah K. Jones, Donna L.
Jones, Philip W. Jones, Andrea
K. Kemper, Mark A Lassiter,
Patricia Lassiter, Kathy A, Le:.
ckhart, Dorothy J. Lund, Deborah
L. Mabry, Kathleen W. Madrey,
Donald R. Maley, Robbie J. Mar-
ine, Mary D. Matarazzo, Mary R.
M c C uiston, Rue W. Mc C utch eon
'Michael McDaniel, Vicki I., Mc. 
Gary, Joseph M, Meade, Sherian
K. MelVin, Dan M. Miller, Pat-
ricia A. Miller, Molly D. Mor-
gan.
Timothy W. Morgan, Daphene
H. Mowery, Susan K. Nance,
Phyllis M. Nanny, ,Brenda C.
Nix, Judy S. O'Neal, Judy C.
zwerbey, Judy F. overbey, Bev-
erly Paschall, William N. Pasco,
Kim E. Pennington, Gayann H.
Phillips, Julia K. Pinkley Rode-
meter, Patsy F. Pittman, Muth
W. Pool, Betty J. Powell, John
Quertermous, Janet N. Ratliff,
Esabelle G, Ray, V. Jan
Wanda T. Roberts, Katherine F.
Ronna.
printing — is beir.g d ,ne on the
Murray State campus.
A second Creative Writing
Workshop is scheduled June
29-July 17 this. year, according
TO. rather, -with the-same la
ulty except for Mrs §okiky.
She will be replaced by Mrs.
Harriette Simpson Arnow of
Ann Arbor, Mich.. a Kentucky
native known for her novels,
short stories and non-fiction
books.
Ilse A. Sthiel, Mary W. S,ott,
Robert N. Scott, Mary 11. shay',
Edith Shucks, Peggy 1, Shel-
ton, Linda K Shepherd, Philip
K. Smith, William A. Smith, Arlo
II, Spr, unger ,Sheila 1., Stallions,
Debbie D. Steele, Nan( y I . Stone,
Dorothy A. Swann, Wanda 1 ,
Sweers Rebecca I. Tarry, Bette
I'. Taylor, Sally .1. Taylor, Palph
A. Tesseneer, Susan W. Tessene
eer, Melissa R. Trees, Jack L.
Vaughn, Cindy A. Wager,
Linda E. Watson,•Richard H.
Marlyn Wigging:la. Bar-
bara Williams, Ernest W.
ms, Nancy L. Willis, Jimmy IX
wilsen, Donald G. Wooton, Fan-





and aids from the nation's
capital — mostly odd '
The Democrats, $8.3 million
in debt and sought:Use 11,ke a
family with such a problem,
are passing around a parable in
an effort to restore harmony.
Eve inquires of Adam: "Do
you love me?"
Silence.
"Eve: "Adam, do you love
me?"
Silence.
Eve: "Adam, do you love
me?"
Silence.
Esw "Adam, do you love
me?"
Adam, finally, looking all
around: "Who else?".
can claim a credit of 2 cents per
gallon-4 cents for farming pur-
poses-for the gasoline used.
IRS form 4136 is the one to
use and publication 308 and
378'can tell you how to do it.
"Miscellaneous deductions" is
a category which nearly every-
body can claim. There's space
for them on Schedule A. Here
are some of the common types
of expenses which may properly
be claimed as miscellaneous
deductions:
Alimony and separate main-
tenance payments; attorneys and
accountants fees in contesting a
tax claim; the premium on a
bond paid by a bonded
employee; fees paid to an em-
ployment agency that obtained a
job- for you; expenses incurred in
connection with any training or
education taken to maintain or
improve skills required by your
job; entertainment of customers,
if not reimbursed by an em-
ployer; safe deposit box rentals
for investments; union dues;
tools; uniforms or protective
clothing required by your work
and not suitable for general wear;




bling winnings. You can't claim
a
Yon CANNOT claim the
following deductions:
Tre.el• to and fry* work;
entertaining friends; 'In). 'pay-
ments made in vidation of the
law (such as a bribe); cash or
property which has been lost
or damaged by rust, gradual
erosion or deterioration.
MONDAY — MARCH I& 1979
COLLEGE CL/EANERS]
1111 OLIVE BOULEVARD
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-3152
KEN-LAKE ANGUS ASSOCIATION
Annual Spring Sale of
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
Saturday, March 28, 1970
at 12:00 Noon
at Loman Peck's Farm
On State Route 284 at Reidland
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
SELLING . . .
• to BULLS- Ready for Sorylco
• 47 FEMALES - Open and Bred Heifers
Bred Cows and Cows with Cahfes at Side
CHARLES MOON, President
Fulton. Kentucky





Susan Oliver., who recently flew
the Atlantic solo in a single-
engine aircraft, will star with





Japanese actor Hiroshi Rise-
muse signed for a role in John
Wayne's "The Green Berets."
toiiitilarctic terns fr,
miles a year from the Arctic
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One edition of the Congre&. 14,
sional Record, which costs $119 [36" 
D410113 A PAROKAA'At
(of our money) per page to ShaleatatititatatiatarMA
print, contained no fewer Dalai * starts wed, *
19 rather lengthy entries
lawmakers commemorating th
52nd anniversary of Lithuania'
independence.
Also nearly a page from Rep,
James G. Fulton, R-Pa., gi
a history of "the fine Fraternal
Order of Eagles on the
anniversary of its founding."
And a report from R.
James H. Scheuir,
casts 30 cents for goverirmTui
trash collection agencies to pick
up and dispose of one empty
bottle."
— — —
"IEEE" sort of jumps out
from the printed page.
It's not onomatopoeia for a
war-whoop, though. Stands for
Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers another











CHRISMAN POPCORN COMPANY, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, IS NOW CONTRACTING FOR
POPCORN ACREAGE, EAR BASIS
Join the fastest growing, most progressive processor in
this area. We guarantee to get your wagons and trucks
unloaded faster and more efficienUy.
With over 20 years experience in the _popcorn business.
we are prepared to work with you to your advantage.
Come in to see us scion or' call.
CHR1SMAN POPCORN COMPANY











Features: 1:30, 3:25, 7:30, 5 9:30 CCC'cc .
o crooce:(0 o ot1
NOW' ENDS• TUESDAY
000000c00000000000bC
C Reserved Performance Tickets Available for 7:30 Show)ooc-c -cc ;
roe 'mos
sr°




fully electric adding machine only
Enjoy the spieled and accuracy of a
TALLYMASTER adding machine to help
whisk through fax-time figuring chores
TALLYMASTER can breeze through the
job with capacity to spare. Totals 1C less
than S1,000,000.00 prints a permanent
and easy-to-rea4, tape. You can trust
TAW/MASTER because it is made by
Victor, America's largest manutacturer of
adding machines TALLYMASTERS add,
multiply, and subtract Retractable carry-
ing handle. Stores upright on desk in 5'
x 7 space internal working parts made
-of case hardened cadium plated steel.
Attractive avocado. All TALLYMASTERS
parts ere guaranteed one year, including
labor. Be one of the smart Americans who
makes income tax figuring (almost) fun,
buy a TALLYMASTER.
4
hand epwated Mains machine silly
$52.00
THE LEDGER 81 TIMES
Office Supply Store
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opened their annual meeting
today, the first joint session
since the American and Nation-
al football leagues merged.
They began tackling the
problems of uniform rules and
procedures and the site of the
1971 Super Bowl.
The higher echelon- officials,
coaches and owners of the 26
clubs-- were also expected to
discuss the sale of the New
York Jets and the stadium
situation in Boston.
Football Commissioner Pete
Rozelle said he hoped the
meeting would end Thursday,
but most observers felt that it
would run through Friday.
"I don't believe anything on
the regular agenda will keep us
locked up," Rozeile said on his
arrival last week.
A special committee will
make recommendations to the
clubs for adoption.
The committee- composed of
Vince Lombardi of Washington,  
Tex Schramm of Dallas, Paul
Brown of Cincinnati and Al
Davis of Oakland- met last
week on Maui discussing the
type of football to be used, the
two-point conversion option,
players' names on Jersey
backs, and the official timing
device.
Rozelle also said that work
will be dor% towards setting up
administrative operations for
the American and national
conferences that make up the
esigue.





says the loss of $90,000-year
outfielder Curt Flood may be
"a blessing in disguise" for the
Philadelphia Phillies because it




Larry Hisle toward stardom.
"Hisle is just super," said
Lucchesi Sunday night after the
22-year-old outfielder drove in
three runs in the Phillies' 7-5
victory over the Kansas City
Royals. "If I had to choose
between Hisle and Flood right
now I would choose Hisle."
An argument could be made
that Hisle has the hardest job
of any player in baseball this
spring. First, the Phlllies
counted on him to make up for
some of the power they lost in
trading Richie Allen to the St.
Louis Cardinals. Then, they
moved him to center field when
Flood refused -to report to them
and brought his suit against
baseball's reserve clause.
HONOLULU (UPI)- Pro foot- Rico Petrocelli had tour
b al 1 club representatives straight singles and George
Scott each went 3-for-4 to
leading the Boston Red Sox to a
4-1 triumph over the Detroit
Tigers.
On other fronts: Hank Aaron
hit his fifth homer of the spring
and Orlando Cepeda and Rico
Carty also homered as the
Atlanta Braves defeated the
Baltimore Orioles, 8-7. Johnny
Callison and Billy Williams
homered for the Chicago Cubs
in a 7-5 victory over the San
Francisco Giants,
Ron Woods' two-run triple in
the 11th inning gave the New
York Yankees a 9-8 decision
over the Montreal Expos and
their fourth straight win. .
.Reserve catcher Bob Stinson
bit two homers in a nine-run
17th inning as the Los Angeles
Dodgers topped the Washington
Senators, 14-6.
Lou Brock had three hits as
the St. Louis Cardinals beat the
Chicago White Sox, 2-1,
LANIER OUT, BONN1ES WIN
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI)-St.
Bonaventure routed Villanova,
97-74, to win the NCAA Eastern
Regional basketball title, bat
lost the services of All-America
Bob Lanier with torn ligaments




Kentucky, 106-100, in the NCAA
Mid-East regional final.
KNICKS EAST CHAMPS
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (IMO-
The New York Knickerbockers
clinched the Eastern Division
title in the National Basketball
Association by beating the San
Diego Rockets, 119-103.
.Rookie Danny Breeden singled
home Pete Rose climaxing a
three-run ninth-inning rally and
Woody Woodward had four hits,
In the Cincinnati Reds' 7-6 win
over the New York Mets. .
.John Edwards singled home an
unearned run in the eighth
inning to give the Roust Astros
a 5-4 victory over the Minneso-
ta Twins,
Manny Sanguillen hit a two-
run homer as the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat the Mexico City
Tigers, 6-4, in Mexico City.,
.Bob Bolin pitched five shutout
innings as the Seattle Pilots
downed the San Diego Padres,
8-1, , Jim Driscoll, Joe Ructi
and Tito Francona bomered as
the Oakland Athletics, defeated
the Pilots "B" squad, 12-7. .
.Catcher Joe Azcue signed with
the Cleveland Indians, who beat
the California Angeles, 6-3, with.
the aid of two-run doubles by
Vada Pinson and Eddie Leon in
the third inning.
All-Tournament Team
Name School Gr. Ht. Poe
1. Stan Hall e Tilghman -12 6-6 C
2. Joe Ford Mayfield 10 6-2 G
3. Terry Garrett Tilghman 12 6-2 G
4. Albert Scott Murray 12 6-0 •F
5. Kent Burnett Reidland 12 6-3 F
6. Jerry Sanders  .Mayfield 12 '6-0 F
7. Charles Rushing ,.Calloway Co. • 12 6-1 F
8. Allen Hudspeth Murray 12 6-2 C
9. David Sams Carlisle Co. 12 6-4 F




Mets Rated Second Behind
Cardinals In Pennant Race
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
ST. PETERSBURQH, Fie.
(UPI)- Are the "Miracle Mets"
for real? Well, they think they
are, but the oddsmakers say
they're wrong.
The Mets, once the loveable
ragamuffins of baseball when
they dwelt in the ramshackle
Polo Grounds, a tottering
symbol of their playing for-
tunes, train now in a plush new
"comples" here with a flashy
sign at the gate proudly
proclaiming "World Charm-
Pions."
And on the four diamonds of
Payson Field, the "Amazin's"
go about their spring chores,
not with the humble buffoonery
of other days but with the
proud air of men who have
whipped the world and are
pretty darn sure they can do it
again.
They went into the trading
market during the winter for
the only two items they thought
they needed - a lefthanded
pitcher and a third baseman -
and got them both, Ray Sadecki
and Joe Foy.
Even so, the oddsmakers
have rated the Met second
choice behind the St. Louis
Cardinals in the National
League East and even with the
Chicago Cubs,
Oddsmakers' Doubts
The oddsmakers, who also
didn't think the Mets could win
last year, apparently don't
believe that the Mets can come
up with the same zany heroics
that marked" their triumph of
1969.
"We feel we have a good
chance to repeat," says Mana-
ger Gil Hodges, who masterful
handling of personnel was
another factor in the 1969
championship.
But Hodges, often a brusque
taskmaster to his troops, isn't
running around patting many
players on the back this spring.
He makes it plain that he
thinks the Mets won in 1969
despite below-ability perfor-
mances from several players.
Except for Sadecki and Foy,
WM of whom were acquired by
General Manager Johnny Mur-
phy before his death in
midwinter, the Mats will have
few personnel changes from
last season.
The outfield is set with Clem
Jones, the club's leading batter
at .340, in left field, Tommie
Agee (.271) in center, and
lefthander Art Shamsky (.300)
and Ron Swoboda (.235) pla-
tooning in right field.
Continued platoening is due at
first base with lefthander Ed
Kranepool (.238) and righthan-
der Donn Clendenon (.252), the
World Series hero. Ken Boswell
(.279), is at second and Bud
Harrelson (.248) at short. Foy
(.262), who was acquired from
Kansas City, is expected to
take over third base as a
regular. But lefthander Wayne
Garret (.218), who platooned
there last year with now-retired
Ed Charles, is giving Foy a
battle. -
Platoon Time .
Still more platooning is due
behind the plate with rightlaan-
der Jerry Grote (.252) and
lefthander J.C. Martin (.209).
Great pitching made the Mets
champions in 1969, and it
figures to be just as good or
even a shade better this year.
Tom Seaver, who earned the
Cy Young Award and an $80,000
contract for his 25 victories last
year, appears in good shape as
the righthanded half of the
Mets' 1-2 punch. Seaver, wb






NEW YORK (LIP1)- The 'Ides
of March did not bode well for
Pete Maravich.
"I stunk, I played the worst
game of my career," said
Maravich Sunday after he was
held to a season-low 20 points
as his Louisiana State team
nipped an inspired Georgetown
team 83-82 in a ftrst round
National Invitation Tournament
game.
Maravich, who averaged 46.7
points per game this season
while setting NCAA single
season and career scoring
records, bad only five points
before- the half. He was able to
take only four shots in the
opening half as Georgetown's
defense swarmed all over him,
The 6-foot-5 All American did
respond in the second half,
however, hitting 15 points and
sparking the Tigers to victory.
He threw in seven points in a
rbw at one stretch and tossed
In WC foul shots with nine
nnd rPm2 ining to pot the
game out of reach. The Hoyas
drew to within= one point as
they scored uncontested at the
buzzer.
Disappointed
Mar avich was visibly din,
St. Bonaventure And New
Mexico St. Face Problems
By United Press International
St. Bonaventure and New
Mexico State face problems as
they attempt to advance to the
finals of the NCAA basketball
tournament.
St. Bonaventure, third ranked
in the nation, must go into
battle against Jacksonville
Thursday at College Park, ticlo
without All-America Bob La.
nier. And New Mexico state
must face -for the third
straight year In this tour-
nament - the awesome UCLA
team which Is seeking an
unprecedented fourth straight
national crown.
Lanier, the Bowies' 6-11
center, underwent surgery Sun-
day after tearing ligaments in
his right knee in Saturday's Kentucky, it was the backcourt
victory over Villanova. His
teammates must now fac 
work of Rex Morgan and Chip
towering Jacksonville which Dublin that decided 
the issue.
whipped Adolp Rupp's No. 1 
nwrgan popoints,ltbedenthecashDoed1Phistwrth Zeree8
throws with 27 seconds left to
clinch the 106-100 victory.
"When the chips are dosn,"
said Jacksonville coach Joe
Williams "Morgan will always
gcoammee 
for 
es" ow, and win the tall
UCLA Wins
Revenge will be the prime
motive spurring New Mexico
State in the second semifinal
turbed by his performance. He
slammed his fist into the
dressing room door after the
game and refused to talk to
reporters until ordered to do so
by his father LSU coach, Press
Maravich,
Mar vich will lead LSU into
Tuesday night's quarter-finals
against Oklahoma, which
stunned Louisville 74-73 Sunday
afternoon behind Garftel
Heard's 34-point performance.
games last year, now is saying
le thinks he has a chance to
win 30 this year.
Lefthander Jerry Koosman
17-9), a double winner in the
World Series, has been in good
spring form. Third starter Gary
Gentry (13-12) arrived weighing
20 pounds more than last year
and the Mets were happy about
It, because it was in his chest
and shoulders
Other quarter-tinal matchups
tonight are Manhattan, which
upset North Carolina Saturday
night, against Army, a conque-
ror of Cincinnati, and St. John's
of New York meeting Geoftia
Tech in a battle of opening
night winners.
Utah will take on Marquette
In the first game of Tuesday
nigh t's doubleheader. Utah
downed Duke 78-75 and Mar-
quette held off' determ
Massachusetts 62-55 in Saturda
night action.
Bobby knight's Army team,
featuring the no. 1 defense hi
the nation, bottled up Cincinna-
ti's offense and put on a
sensational foul shooting exhibi-





UCLA is driving to the finals,
just as it did a year ago, and a
year before that, when in the
process the Bruins brushed
aside New Mexico State.
Dolphin's Strong
The Bonnies, in Thursday's
semi, must go against Jackson-
ville, which boasts two seven-
footers in ArtLs Gilmore and
Pernbrook Burrows. Against
them, with Lanier helpless in a
Buffalo, N.Y., hospital bed, St.
Bonaventure can only offer 6-5
Matt Gantt at center, 63 Greg
Gary and 6-1 Paul Hoffman.
The Bonnie guards will be 6-1
Mike. Kull and 5-10 Bill
Kaltaugh.
But it is not only the towering
forwards of Jacksonville St,
Bonaventure must fear. Against
contest between the Aggies and
UCLA and Bruin coach Jahn
Wooden is keenly aware of this
fact.
New Mexico State Is led by
Jimmy Collins and Sam Lacey,
both of whom were members of
Aggie teams the last two years
which bowed to UCLA in
tournament play.
"They have a senior team
and I know they are going to be
really inspired," Wooden re-
marked about New Mexico
State.
Collins scored 26 points while
Lacey added 20 more and
pulled down 24 rebounds in
leading New Mexico State past
Drake 87-78 in the Michvett
Regional finals.
UCLA dumped Utah State
101-79 in the Far West Regional
final thanks to the fine play of
forwards Curtis Rowe and
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Miss Janice Kay Hicks Becomes
Bride Of Edwin Wilson Wheatley
ortsentstne studio
Mi. and Mrs. Edwin Wilson Wheatley
Miss Janice Kay Hicks became
the bride of Mr. Dinh Wilson
Wheatley on Valentine Day,
Satirday, February 14, at four
o'clock in the afternoon at the
First Baptist Church in Paris.
The Reverend Carroll C. Owen,
pastor of the daurch, officiated at
the impremive double ring
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mr. William Wesley Hicks,
Route 4, Paris. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Wheatley, 517 South Fourth
Sheet, Murray, Kentucky.
The " lovely music of the oc-
cults was presented by Mr.
Charles E. Orr, organist. Organ
selections inchaded "I Love
Thee" by Grieg as the candies
wmarilirit"Dresens" by Wagner.
"Somewhere My Love" by Jerre
was played as the two mothers
and the bride's grandmother
were nested. "Bridal Chorus"
from "Lobengrin" by Wagner
was played during the
processionaL "Wedding March"
from "A hiidsununer Night's
Dream" by Mendelsohn was
played during the recessional:
Greenery intertwining the
golden arched center candelabra
with a large basket of gladioli and
the Nike' candelabra on either
aide was the lovely setting for the
=clanging of vows. The scene
was completed with jade palms
and burning white tapers. The
family pews were marked with
white satin bows. The candles
were lit by Jerry A. Hicks,
into a double, rose and outlined in
pearls. The bride's only
was a single strand of
Is given to her by the
oom. She wore a good
brother of the bride, and Kenny
Holt, cousin of the groom.
The bade entered the sanc-
tuary escorted by her father and
ghee in marriage by her parents.
She chose for her wedding a floor
Singh gown of imported silk peau
de sole. The basque bodice
fashioned with two strands
chantilly lace down tie front
the dress and long taper
sleeves trimmed with lace with
*earls added at the. wrist.
neckline was rounded with
chantilly lace and seed pearls
trimming the neck. The cresent
waistline was defined with a band
of bridal satin. The back If the
gown fell softly from a deep yoke
into a full chapel tratn. The flow
length veil of milk bridal illusion
trimmed in individual afecon
designs, fell gracefully from the
headpiece of silk organza formed
luck charm in her shoe given to
her by her niece and nephew,
Leslie and Adam Hicks of
Memphis. She carried a bouquet
of white carnations centered with
a white orchid and a cascade of
English ivy accented with pearl
hearts throughout carrying out
the Valentine theme.
Mrs. Jerry A. Hicks, sister-in
law of the bride, was matron of
honor and bridesmaid was Mrs.
Joe Moretz of Paris.
Their floor length red satir
dresses were fashioned with a
camMerbwid, rounded neckline
accented with red lace and seed
pearls, and with short puffed
sleeves. The back of the gowns
were fashioned with a large bow.
Their headpieces were matching
satin bows caught with red
illusion. They wore white gloves
and had matching red- shoes.
Their bouquets were heart
shaped covered with red satin
and centered with red carnations
with red tapers. There were
small pearl hearts added for
Valentine Day.
Miss Leslie Suzanne Hicks,
niece of the bride, was the bride's
flower girl. She wore a floor
length dress of the same materta
and color of the other attendants.
AI the pretty little blonde
descended the aisle, she dropped
rose petals from a white basket
in the path of the bride.
Mr. Paul Edwin Bucy, cousin of
the groom, served as best man
Groomsman was William Ear
Jackson. Ushers were Jecry A
Hicks. brother of the bride, and
Kenny Holt, cousin of the groom
Adam Tanner Hicks, nephew of
the bride, was ring bearer and
carried the rings on a white satin
heart shaped pillow.
Mrs. Joe Lamb, cousin.. of the_
bride, attended the guest
register.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Hicks chose a powder blue
double knit suit with matching
blue accessories. Her headpiece
was a whimsy matching her suiL
She wore a corsage of red roses
Mrs. Wheatlex, mother of the
groom, chose a'pialf double knit
dress with black accessories. Her
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Weedes, March 16
A meeting for all beau
shop owners will be held
Leta's Beauty Shop,
Avenue, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Friends of the Library
will meet at the Murray-Callo-




Club will meet at the Comm-
unity Center, Ellis Drive, at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Graham Feltner at tea a. in
• • •
The Money Jayeetes will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Tubbs, 223 South 13th
Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Murray Association f
Children Under Six will mee
at the University Kindergarten
at seven p.m. Mrs. Mavis Mc-
Camish will be the speaker.
• • •
Tuesday, March 17
The annual style show will
be held in the new University
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,
sponsored by the Music De-
partment of the Murray We
man's Club. The tickets are one
dollar per perm. All men and
women are invited to attend.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First United Methodist
h WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
1815 West Main Street, at two
p. m.
• •
The Austin School PTA will
hold open house in the class
rooms at 7:30 p. n. The stu-
dents' work will be on display.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
headpiece was a whimsy mat-
ching her dress. She also wore a
corsage of red roses. -
Mrs. Susie Grainger, grand-
mother of the bride, chose a pink
double knit dress with black
accessories. Her headpiece was a
white whimsy. She wore a cor-
sage of white carnations.
Reception
Following the ceremony, the
bride's parents entertained with
recetpion in their home.
Receiving the guests with the
ouple were their parents and
their atfendants.
The bride's table was covered
with a white satin tablecloth
caught at each corner with red
satin bows. Centering the table
was a large centerpiece of red
carnations and white candles in a
branched candelabrum. The
three tiered wedding cake,
decorated with red roses and
hearts, was topped with a
miniature bride and groom.
Along with the red punch, mints
and salted nuts were served. In
charge'of the reception was Mrs.
Paul Ellis, aunt of the bride.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Joe Lamb, Mrs. Lou Carter, Mrs.
George Thompson, and Mrs.
Reed Brewer.
Following the reception the
couple left for a short wedding
trip. The bride was wearing a
navy and wh'te two piece butte
knit suit with navy Lccessories.
She wore the orch1 from her
bridal bouquet.
The couple is now residing on
Route 4, Paris, Tennessee.
Rehearsal
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the bridegroom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Wheatley, in the
private dining room of the Avalon
Restaurant on Friday night
before the wedding on Saturday.
The table was T-shaped with a
beautiful arrangement of red and
white carnations with red hearts
added to carry out the Valentine
theme. The place cards were
decorated in silver bells. At this
time the bride and groom
presented their attendants wi
momento gifts. Twenty goes
attended the dinner.
Methodist Church WSCSijj
meet at the church at two p.• • •
Murray Asseisibly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls




Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social ball at two
p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Associa-
tion for Retarded Children will




The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center at 1:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Maggie Woods as hostess.
• • •
The women of the Oaks'
Country Club will have the:r
bridge session at 9:30 a.m. at
the club with Toopie Thomas
753-2325 as hostess.
• • •
The Great Decisions Group
of the Murray Branch of the
AAUV/ will meet at the home
of Mrs. James Parr, 804 North
WO Street, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The executive board of the
Kirksey School PTA will meet
with Mrs. Buddy Anderson at
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
1:30 pan. • • •
Thursday, March 19
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WM& will have its miss-
ion study program with Mrs
W. A. Farmer, leader, at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
'1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will meet a
the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p.m.
, • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual potluck luncheon at
one p.m. at the dub house.
Hostesses are Mesdames Clifton
Key, Kerby Jennings, Commo-
dore Jones, Owen Billington,
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am 78, and my wife is 73. We've been
married 56 years. am now retired. My problem is widows
who live on both ends of my street. On my way to the store I
have to pass by the house of one widow who is 75 years old.
She has tried to get me into her house by asking me to come
in and fix her leaking radiator.
I was able to forestall her plans by. walking around the
block to get to the store. But recently the widow at the other
iend of the block Tshe is 69 years oldl asked me to come in
and have coffee and freshly baked coffee cake, but I am wise
to such tactics, so I always make up some excuse like I am
in a hurry.
To avoid such situations I now climb the back fence and
take a short cut to the store. Another problem arose. The
neighbor's dog tore the seat out of my pants for trespassing
onto his yard.
My wife accuses me of getting senile for climbing the
back fence and I can't tell her why I do it because she is a
very jealous woman. So what do I do?
TRAPPED IN BRIDGEPORT
DEAR TRAPPED: Keep climbing that fence. It's the
lesser of the evils. Better to be accused of "senility" than
Infidelity.
DEAR ABBY: I have written a lot of 'songs which my
friends tell me are better than some of the big hits we have
today. Mine aren't of the new far out variety the kids go for.
I write the old fashioned love songs with words that rhyme
and everybody can understand. And my tunes are easy to
sing and easy to remember. Anyway, I must have about 300
songs in all.
I have never tried to get any of my songs published, and
that's why I am writing to you, Abby. Could you please send
me the names and addresses of some famous song writers? I
would like to send them my songs and possibly they could
help me get them published_ Of course I would be willing to
share the profits with anyone who could help me in became
a success. Thank you,. SONG WRITER
DEAR SONG WRITER: The LAST person to whom I
would advise you to send unpublished songs would be a
_"famous song writer:" His lawyers have undoubtedly
instructed him to return all such material unopened in order
to protect himself. Furthermore, no one is obligated to return
unsolicited material, in which case you might never see your
songs again. Your best bet and cheapest inveatmenl is the,
most reputable publishing agent you can find.
DEAR ABBY The woman who asked your opinion on .
"wife swapping," then signed herself, "LOVES HIM," will
soon be hating him, and herself, if she goes along with his
crummy idea
went along with it for 10 months, and NEVER have I
met such a collection of eull .insipid creeps in my life! They
were all littletbys trying to show each other what big "men"
they were. Most of the wives weren't attractive enough to get
a second glance from another man, so they allowed their
equally insecure husbands to trade them like "toys."
But, guess what, Abby? When we "swapped," I just sat
and listened to these sad little boys pour their hearts out,
after informing them that I was not a "swinger." None of
them was angry They seemed ..to feel that "sex" was
available everywhere, but, good, intelligent, interested
listeners were few
I don't feel degraded Just terribly disgusted with myself
for not being able to judge my second husband better.
We're divorced now I finally decided that I'd rather
scrub floors than live with a swinger. They're SICK.
LEARNS SLOWLY
coNF'IDENTIAI, To ..i,oNELY" IN PII0ENIX: YOU
,take the initiative. Elesen months is a long, long time.
What's your problem` feel better if you get It off
your chest. Write to ARliy. Box 19700, I,os Angeles. Cal.
50069. For • personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
envelope.
Phone 753-1917 or 753:947: Baldness, age
I not laughable
CHICAGO (UPI) - Bob Roth
I is having a problem with age
not his age, your age.
! As president and chief idea
man for a greeting card com-
pany. Roth says birthday cards
form the bulk of sales and
people still are sensitive about
age.
He said that in writing gags
for the humorous contemporary
studio cards put out by his
card firm, he must be careful
to use the expression "at OUR
age" instead of "at YOUR age."
Another subject that is
taboo: Baldness. According
to Roth, baldness is never a
laughing matter. "Cards show•
ing a bald man or with a mes-
sage referring to baldness simply
won't sell," he said.
Roth's compaiiy prints about
five million cards annually. The
one requirement for each design
is humor. That's what makes
don't think birthdays are so
hfiisniji:b. difficult. Some people
Houston-Beane Vows To Be Read
Miss Linda Gail Houston
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Houston of Murray Route Four an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Linda Gail, to Allan Lane Beane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raiford Beane, 1300 Sycamore Street, Murray.
Miss Houston is a 1989 graduate of Murray University Higk
School. She is presently a freshman at Murray State University
majoring in business.
Mr. -Beane is a 1908 graduate of Murray High School, and
Is now a sophomore speech ma,itir at Murray State University.
He is employed by the Murray Division of the Tappan Company.
The wedding will be solemnized at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening, Thursday, June 11, at the Locust Grove Baptist Church
with Bro. Jack Jones officiating. All friends and relatives are
cordially invited to attend the wedding and the following recep-
tion, which will be held in the fellowship hall of the church.
Gift of Love •
Give a dinner to celebrate
the next special birthday on
your list. Plan the menu
around the person's favorite
meat dish, be it T-bone
steak, Veal Parmeaan or
Beef Stroganoff. Be sure to
check the recipe carefully in
order to select the proper
cut, of meat for the most





is color and, by itself, it's
nothing. Put together properly
with another color, it means a
lively looking den or a comfort-
able living room.
Dorothy. C. O'Donnell. home
economist with the U niversity
of New Hampshire Cooperative
Extension Service, notes; "Color
is only one of uoiny ingredituits
for use in interior design.
on should make a chime
of a color in relation to the other
colors you are already using in
your home. A change ot color
in a large area nerds a partic-
ular thought on your part.
She suggests a color trick:
repeat the same color again and
again in a rums,. For exarpple,
a deep gfoi!d rug with a lighter
shade of gold in other major
color areas or a patterened ma-
terial with gold in it and an off-
white with a light gold cast for
wall paint.
"Begin to study the rooms
shown in magazines," she said,
"and see how often this color
trick is used. As you plan for
changes in your rooms, make
your color choices with thought.
"Don't be hired into costly







hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
yourbeighborhood busi-







The family's growr4 now.
They're living. near and far.
Dial your own long distance.,...
find out how your children are.
I)ial in phone call %A lien the rates are im%. ... every night
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For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
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16 Will Touch Many Hearts
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Not
since Tiny Tim and Miss Vickie
married on the Johnny Carson
show will a television nuptial
rite touch as many hearts as
the wedding of Gladys Orm-
phby to Tyrone Horneigh.
These cuckoos will pledge
their troth March 16 on "Rowan
and Martin's Laugh-in," the
highest rated series of the year.
It is a triumph for dirty old
MOIL




Wan Arte Johnson, is the white-
hatred amorous old goat who
has been molesting Gladys on a
park bench for almost two
years now.
Gladys, a frump in baggy
sweater and stockings, invarLs-
bly has socked Tyrone with her
purse in response to his
advances.
Both Gladys, portrayed by
Ruth Buzz!, and Tyrone, it
would appear, could do better
In the marriage market than
they have.
By comparison Tiny Tim and
Miss Vickie are Mr. and Mrs.
America.
Johnson is one bf the world's
great put-on artists and feigns
indignance when Tyrone is
described as a lech.
The Rural Kentucky Medical
Scbolarship Fund is now acce-
pting applicai ens from medical
students who are residents of
Kentucky and who have been ad-
mitted to an accredited medical
school, according to C. C. How-
ard, M. D., Chairman of the
Fund's Board of Trustees.
The Rural Scholarship Pro-
gram was established as a mea-
ns of providing a better distri-
bution of physicians in the rural
areas of Kentucky The Rural
Kentucky Medical Scholarship
Fund was designed to assist med-
ical students who are willing to
practice in rural areas of Ken-
tucky who need financial help,
and now has recipients practic-
ing in 87 of the 120 counties in
the state.
The Fund now has three plans
avallable:
1. A student may borrow up
to $2,500 per year, provided he
will agree to practice in one
of ten Kentucky counties most
in need of a physician. For each
year the recipient practices in
one of these ten "critical" coun-
ties, one $2,500 loan will be
forgiven.
2.A student may bor row $1,500
per year with the provision that
one-hall of the loan will be for-
given for each year of practice
in a "semi-critical" county area
designated by the Board. The
"'semi-critical " counties are sel-
ected on the basis of the ones
newt in greatest need.
3. A student dray borrow $1,500
per year who will agree to prac-
tice in rural areas other Menthe
"critical" or "semi-critical"
counties.
For information, write to the
Rural Kentucky Medical Scholar-
ship Fund, Kentucky-Medical As.
sociatica, 3532 Ephraim McDow-
ell Drive, Louisville, Kentucky
40205, before April 1, 1970.
"Tyrone is not a dirty old
man," he bristled, "He may be
a health hazard and a eyesore.
But a dirty old man? Never. I
take umbrage at that.
"The truth is Tyrone Ilor-
neigh is not his real name. He
was born Julius Andrews. As a
boy he was called Julie. When
he entered show business there
already was a Julie Andrews so
he changed his name.
"If viewers choose to see him
as wicked or lecherous, then it
Is they who have a warped
point of view. Not Julius ... I
mean, er, Tyrone."
The versatile JoNson also
plays the Russian, Roemanee,
on the show in addition to the
Naze Wolfgang, and Rabbi
Sliter the Indian guru. But
his favorite is Tyrone.
"I conceived Tyrone in 1958,
basing him on a caricature of a
little English barrister. I'd done
him at parties and on a TV
commercial, but never as a
MI-fledged character before
Laugh-In," Johnson says.
Once he assumes the identity
of Tyrone it Is often difficult to
shake him out of the character-
ization.
Shotgun Wedding
Asked why Tyrone was
marrying a hag like Gladys,
Tyrone narrowed his eyes in
regret.
ss forced into it by an
ex-barfender and an ex-used
car salesman," he explained-
the former occupations of Dick
Martin and Dan Rowan. "They
wanted Tyrone to be part of
'Make America Beautiful' by
getting Urn off the streets and
away from park benches.
"Actually Tyrone is not a
man to be tied down to any one
woman. I can't guarantee
there'll be a marriage March 16.
There are three possible
endings: (1) the snake
ending (2) the molten lava
ending (3) the space ship
crashing into the temple
ending."
Tyrone-Jotuison laughed his
dirty, low chuckle and hobbled
away.
,t-a4 edle
Buchanan, Tenn. Route 3
March 9, 1970
Friends. I want to say to man who
Is planning on building the city here
40 Earth today you don't need to bw
Ilievsi you cen have any success with
your building of a city with your rw
bitting our Omer Lord Jesus Christ
who is our greatest help. Amen.
—Rev. Marvin Smith
Police, Fire Departments Hire
Veterans After Job Training
DRAFTED by President Nixon
to he Selective Service di-
rector, 6- foot - 3 Curti? W.
Tarr, 45, former president
of Lawrence University in
Appleton, Wis., Phil, World
War II draftee who rose to
rank of technician fourth
class, lately Air Force assis-
tant secretary for manpow-
er, seems to look with opti-





WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
U.S. Civil Rights Commission
.issued a 4.3-page booklet Monday ,
titled "Racism in America and I
How to Combat It," offering
basic strategies for understand-
ing and coping with the
problem.
It was written by Dr.
Anthony Downs, an economist
who was a consultant to the
National Advisory Commission
on Civil Disorders, and con-
tained an introduction by Judge
Otto Kerner of the 7th U. S.
circuit Court of Appeals, who
headed the commission.
In one section titled "conclu-
sion," Downs wrote:
"First, racism in this country
Is the product of more than 300
years of systematic subordina-
tion of Indians and Negroes by
the white majority, plus later
subordination of still other
groups. The racist attitudes
behavior patterns, institutional
structures, and cultural heri-
tate built up over these three
ceoruries are profoundly em-
bedded in our society.
"They cannot be eradicated
overnight, or in just a few
years. Therefore, effectively
combatting racism will require
continuous-and prolonged per-
sistence by both whites and
Negroes. They must be deeply
committed-indeed, dedicated-
to this goal.
"However, there are _signs
that many white Americans are
already tired of hearing about
'the race question.' Because
most whites conceive of racism
only in the overt forms, they
believe it is rapidly disappear-
ing or has already diminished
to an insignificant level. For
example, in 1966, 70 per cent of
the national sample of whites
interviewed by the Harris
organization thou.' ii t that









See him for Auto,
Fire, Health,












In the last 20 years, U.,S.
population has grown by 54
million. The entire net in-
crease has taken place in
metropolitan areas. By the
end of the century, at recent
proitTfiTa 'birth-death rates,
it is estimated another 100
million people will ile-count-
ed in the census.
The Veterans Administration
says an increasing number of
police and fire departments are
recruiting veterans after first
enrolling them in VA-sponsored
on-the-job training programs.
J. G. Ratliff, Acting Manager
of the VA Regional Office in
Louisville, said that the State
of Kentucky has 7 police depart-
ments with 111 recruits and thr-
ee fire departments with 19 re-
cruits currently involved in t
he
training program. The State Pol-
ice have the largest number 
of
recruits with 34 veterans.
Nationally, there are 5,400 ve-
terans participating in the on-
the-job training programs in the-
se two fields. This includes 4,100
policemen and 1,300 firemen.
This number reflects a 20 per-
cent increase in the programs
since last July when the Admin-
istrator of Veterans Affairs, Do-
nald E. Johnson, announced 4,300
veterans were in such programs.
-Thoe. programs for policemen
and firemen are authorized und-
er Public Law 90-77 and were
begun in July 1968 for police-
men and October 1968 for fire-
men,
Ratliff said he feels that the
programs are making a signif-
icant contribution to the cru-
cial problem of providing fully
trained personnel to meet the
Increasing needs of communi-
ties across the nation.
Speaking of the veterans who
participate in the training pro-
-
grams, Ratliff delcarmt "They,
irouet, their military experien-
ce, provide a prime source of
recruitment because of their de-
monstrated maturity, reliability
id their sense of citizen's re-
Ponsibility."
Ratliff said veterans interest-
ed vi applying for police or fire-
an positions should apply to the..








• . PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT—Practicingeitle his Ap
ra Apollo 13 ittnar landing mission, vet-
eran astronaut „Mines Lovell flies a lunar landing training vehic
le (left) at Ellington Air
Force Base, Houston, Tex., and (right) talks to newsmen-following 
his flight.
Only a small segment of the
people in the Central United Stat.
es are aware of the fabulous
croppie run that occurs espec-
ially in Kentucky and Barkley
Lakes, usually in April. Liter
ally millions of fish are taken
during this month when the cro-
ppie move into the shoreline to
deposit their eggs. It is thee
that they are most vulnerable
and the local folks are over-
whelmed by the great catches
that are made during this rat.
It is the belief -of a number
of agencies of state government
that Kentucky's wealth, from the
fisherman's standpoint, should
be shared with its neighbors.
That's the reason for the West
Kentucky Crappie Festival. It'll
be initiated this year with a
great big invitation to our neigh-
bors to the north and to the south,
the east and west to share in this
fabulous Itching
There'll be accommodations
at the park installatinns 60 these
two lakes during April. In addi-
tion, the hundreds of commercial
docks and hotels and motels will
have their doors thrown open to
an anticipated influx of visitors
bent on catching crappie. Therm
should continue for about three
weeks.
Exactly what day it will start
Is not Imoven. The weatherman
has something to do about that The Grand Army of the Re-
When the shallow waters of
these two lakes reach 
public held its last encamp-
62 de.
"run" will be en. go years after the 
ment Aug 31, 1949, more than
grees the




NEW YORK (UPI).- Although
the general market level
adequately discounts a period
of disappointing profits immedi-
ately ahead, that does not mean
that the market is about to
sheet up, The Contrary Investor
observes. " 'Profitless prospert-
ty' is the name of the game,
"
the firm says. Market 
stability
has hopefully returned 
and,
from here on out, perhaps, eac
h
Stock will act more indepen-
dently of the market.
---
Thomason 81 McKinnon Auch-
incloss are encouraged by the
"sharp buying waves" which
have developed recently' on
hopes' of , an early change in
monetary policy. If the market
has "strong reasons to believe
that vigorous economic policy
will prevent a serious tailspin
from materialiving" in the
economy, then it is likely to
regard the probable decline in
first mistier temperate earnifte
"philosophically."
---
Last year practically the otie
stocks which advanced against
the general declAise were those
which were overrriced to bean
with, but this year there seem
to be fewer "bigger fools" alio
are ready and willing to buy
last year's overpriced favorit,s,
Wright Investors' Service sa.;,.
Quality and value are replacie4
glamor and growth as attn- your tim
e.
butes of this year's sto
market.
-
The stock market may Le
stronger than one would at first
assume, E. F. Hutton & 0.
says.. Odd-lot statistics have
moved back to the sell side in
recent sessions, accompanied
by an increase in odd-lot short
selling. A similar move in nil-
February enhanced the mark-
et's technical position prior to





The historic 'city of Leningrad
will be home this spring for five
University of California students,
part of the first group of Ameri-
can undergraduates to spend a
semester in the %Soviet Union.
They will join 24 other Amer-
ican students for a l6-week stay
at Leningrad' University, where
they will study Russian language
an&  They wittlivefhr
student dormitories with Russian
room-mates,
Because of the many lang-
uages spoken by th 100 nation-
alities comprising the Soviet
Union, the Soviets have develop-
ed excellent language teaching
techniques and textbooks. s
Dr. Albert Kaspin, *associate pro-
fessor of 'Russian at the I C
Santa Barbara canipus.
'I expect our stinlents to
return speaking like natives:. he
said.
The program is scheduled to
run for three and one-half years,
with two different groups of
American students chosen each
year to study at- -.1,eningrad
University.
windy weather. But it will start
again as soon ae the weather
mends, Many old timers think
of April 15 as the Prime time
for the crappie, At least this
middle of the month period has
been the time when many of the
PaSt runs have bees at their
peak. But again - you'll have to
rely on the whims of the weath-
erman.
lid soifii&ors of -Kentucky
have been opened tes fishermen
who like to catch crappie. This
species is particidarly appealing
to family groups and this is what
the Festival is designed for. For
$3.25 a visitor may fist for 15
days in Kentucky. For $7.50 he
may fish the whole year. Inflation
has not yet hit the license buyer.
So, come on down, Make your
reservations now, and be there
when the run starts. It'll be worth
School Breakfasts Double
-The school breakfast pro-
gram virtually doubled in!
1969, over 1968 figures.
About 30o1,000 chilcirl:n in
2.900 schools ate breakfast:
at school in 1969 Tidal!
breakfasts served ireason
from Is; million in 191;S to
:;5.5; million in 1969. Over
719'; 01 the breakfasts were
served free u at nominal
• I it-ti
GET READY ft: EASTER PARADE
at
Shipley Youth Shop
504 West Main Street
Bt Boys and Girls
Sizes: Infants through 12 Years
Letter From a POW
Vie! Cong Meet With Wife, Give Her Message
PARIS IUPb The Viet Cong peace
delegation relented twice today in an
unprecedented gesture, meeting with
Mrs. Raymond Schrump of Fayetteville
N. C., and giving her the copy of a
letter purpOrfedly written by her im-
prisoned husband.
Mrs. Schrump was the tirsf relative
of an American prisoner: of war to be
received by the Viet Cone and the
letter was the first said to he writ ten
by a 1' S prisoner of war and shim-n
to his kin
did not base time to study it and
evaluate It to make sure, it is in my
husband's writing.- she said.
If it prove!. authentic. !.ltc said. it
1!1 he her lust rent art with
hand since his cApture 21 111,1191h. a,.:o
:she del. !mod ti IVVI`i41 Its contents
\ an. " P"k,.̀ 11).in
% 1,1 ti flelu..:Jhon to the hairi Iilh
b ,11 0 e a
St to it an Aiblie,s It1 hi.cs
!lc? hilsr.ami
S.111' stilt families of men held by
Hie Viet _ could Write to them
 via
the Nati •,, Liberation Fi-ont's Red
Cross in country where the Viet
Cong ti an embassy.
Mt-sN. amp. a tall statuesque
lifond ,Aarried to Mai. Raymond
scerump. ...a• the tiny, dapper Viet
eamem. itt oat erruaged in a brief
distiis,in.410e -presence of newsmen.
.\t oni iii. she interrupted him
It ask alit . Viet Cone statement that
III A my l it sr 'miner ropiirjul (WO to
!hive ti n wore protection than a
Vies naiiir
( NSF.. eoiirse heeause
-
the \men, (;I,, ry their orpillence
are sumer I • Chau ii.. he said
1% th-n S.11111111111 ;1j.nc(1 tt it ?he
\ iet Con„: .11 I ree 14,
111 pris.
IH,111 Ii111". S111 said
(ill ;4,i Nixim titl them to
uat ,p._iu1cI1 our
• ihiv \I\no I a.rc
:ho, I ii 1 home






This new plan pays you up to te50.00
per day vvheniony member of your
fRmily isfiRspitaliges1. *Von if your
hospital bill is less/ •
• Protect the whole family .. . before and after
Medicare!
The Benefit Trust Life Daily Benefit Plan pays you
up to $50.00-per day when any member of the fam-
ily is hospitalized—for every sickness, accident, or
maternity—to a maximum of 400 days. You collect
from BTL, even if your hospital bill is less than the
daily payment you choose! And if you want, you
can also have coverage for miscellaneous hospital ex-
pense up to $975.00, surgical costs up to $900, and
doctor's bills up to $500110.
This plan is guaranteed rene:1vable for life, regard-
less of change in your health!
For complete information . .. without cost or ob-
ligation . . . get this free folder. Mail the coupon
today!
I3ENEFIT TRUST
Le 1P YE IN SU R AN CE COMPANY
s Mutes! legal IlleservsfsCompany known for SO year
s as
Benefit Association or Ituivray Employees
a... BENEFIT TRUST LIFE 
McConnell Ins. Agency Plum* 
7S3-4139
P.O. Box at Murray, Kentucky 
42571
Please ru.li full information on your Daily Benefit plan tha
t
pays eash to me when any member of my family is hospitalized
I sin under no obligation. (131111-266)
Nis
0
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Records From Nation's First Census
Names Families Thai Founded Republic
Who were the founders of the
R epublic?
The signers of the Declaration
of Indepeudence, of course. Men
like John Hancock, Samuel Ada-
ms, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas
Jefferson, and Edward Rutledge.
Those names that sing out the
early history of the Nation.
But there were many others,
too. People with names that were
often plain, sometimes quaint,
and occasionally downright odd.
We know their names because
they were counted in the first
U. S. census - that of 1790.
This first count was practically
a roster of the families that
founded the Republic.
In that 1790 census, the names
of all family heads were record-
ed and posted in a prominent
place in tedr community to help
make certain of a complete cou-
nt. The practice of posting names
has long since disappeared. In
fact, today it would be a violation
of Federal law to disclose the
name of an individual counted in
a ceases. Federal law requires
Bureau of the Census employees
to keep strictly coneidential all
facts about an individual, includ-
ing his name. Failure to observe
the law on ermindennality coul
result in a fine or imprisonment.
But in 1790, customs were diff-
erent and so the names of all fam-
ily heads were recorded and
made public. Some of the names
were colorful and quaint. They
Included Joseph Scolds, Thomas
Simmers, Truelove Sparks, Ser-
mon Coffin, Sarah Simpers, Ha-
nnah Cheese, Mercy Pepper. and
Wanton Bump.
And Boston Frog, Booze Still,
Over Jordan and William Sorro-
ws.
And such families as the Po-
ckerpines, the Drips, the Fry-
overs, the Hungerpealers, and
the Slappys.
In all, 27,337 different family
names were recorded in 179C
In those States for which records
still mist. Of this total, 11,934
names were represented by only
one family each. Another 3,609
names were carried by only two
families each and still another
3,235 names were carried by
only three or tour families each.
The 11,934 names represented
by only one family each made up
ouly one half of one percent of
the total white population- thus
the remaining 15,403 multi-fam-
ily names accounted for 99.5
percent of the white population.
In fact, if one groups family
names represented by at least
100 persons or more, the total
Is 3,661 names, and these names
accounted for 83.8 percent 01
the 1790 white population.
Smith was the most popular
names in 1790 with 5,932 famil-
ies reported. Brown was second
with 3,358 families. The other
top family names ranked in ord-
er behind Brown were Johnson
(2,646), Davis (2,575) Jones (2,-
561. Clark (2,4). Williams
2,283), Miller (2,225), and Wil-
son (1,765). These nine names
accounted for about 4 percent
of the white population in 1790.
Smith is still a leader in pop-
ularity. A recent look at themes
of the Veterans Administration
showed that Smith was the most
popular last name among U. S.
veterans of the Armed Forces.
There were 310,000 Smiths in
the VA's master index file of
names in 1969. The total of
John Smiths was 13,130. John-
son was in second place with
202,700. Other popular family
names among veterans were
Williams (150,020); Jones (145,-
180); and Brown (144,000).
The absence of middle names
and middle initials from the 1790
census returns is noticeable. Mi-
ddle names were so uniformly
absent as to preclude the possi-
bility of carelessness of the part
of the census takers about record-
ing them. It was simply contrary
to custom to use middle names.
Even the Declaration of Indepen-
dence - a momentous document
to which a man might be expect-
ed to sign his full name - was
signed by only three (of 56)
men with middle names. The
three were Robert Treat Pane,
ichard Henry Lee, and Francis
ightfoot Lee.
Of the first names in 1790,
the most noticeable trend was
the contemporary preference for
Biblical names - familiar to any-
one who has ever looked at the
names on early American burial
headstones. Less well known was
the effect of political prejudices
of the era. .pr example, deft
name Charles - an old, British
favorite - was not nearly so pop-
ular as it later became, showing
up fewer than 250 times in the
1790 Massachusetts returns.
American surnames (family
nahtes) were chiefly of Anglo-
Saxon origin in those first cen-
sus records. Among the States,
only Pennsylvania with its large
German population returned any
sizable portion of non-Anglo-Sax-
on names. As a result of its
unique nationality mix, Pennsy-
lvania reported 13,883 names,
nearly half of the total counted
In 1790. In contrast, Massachus-
i-etts had only 4,452 different na-
mes from a population not much
smaller than the total in Pennsy-
lvania. The explanation is that
Massachusetts was settled almo-
st exclusively by people from the
British isles.
In addition to being predomina-
tely Anglo-Saxon, family names
in 1790 were often derived from
common objects events and ex-
periences. Possibly this is true
of family names in many nations.
In any case, it accounts for the
color and variety of family nam-
es. It seems quite logical that a
man who makestammers for a
livelihood would come to be nam-
ed Hammeemaker or Hammer-
smith and that a man who lived
near the water might be called
Brooks or Rivers or Lake. And
it is just as logical to expect
him to be given a first name,
so that John the Hammersmith
can be distinguished from Ed-
ward the Hammersmith and Ed-
ward who lives by the lake can
be told apart from Harold who
lives by the lake.
A 1909 study of the 1790 cen-
sus names arranged a portion
of the family names into general
groups that illustrate how impor-
tant common events and exper-
ience have been in name forma-
tion. The general groups in 1790
were as follows:
1. Household-and domestic aff-
airs. Examples of names derived
from this source would include
Fish, Trout, Lamb, Kidney, Hum%
Melon, Silk, Feather, Lace mita
Sonnet. Others perhaps less like-
ly to be found today, are Soup,
Tripe, Hash, Vinegar, Grapewi-
ne, Redsleeves, Bodkin, and Me-
ndingall.
2. Nations and places. Names
from this source included Ire-
land, Germany, Hungary, Cana-
da, Poland, Spain, Athens, Bos-
ton, and Paradise. Some of these
can still be found.
3. Human characteristics. A
tremendous number of early na-
mes belong in this category Jo-
eluding Beeman, CouncilmateSh-
ortman, Short, Shorter, Pilgrim,
Gonrifellow, Swindle, Bony, Dri-
nker, Old, Witty, Head, Hand,
English, and Irish. More quaint
were Weedingman, Pettyfool, Raw
seal, Cusser, Dunce, Booby, Ma-
&singe, Devotion, Flurry, Neat,
Miserly, Underhand, Coldbatie
ripe, and Howls.
4. Relationship. This would
include names like Cousins, Br-
other (s), Couples, Sister, Nei-
ghbors, and Daughters.
6. Nature. This was another big
group in 1790. In addition to such
common names as Brooks, Riv-
ers and Lake, there were Mea-
dows, Parks, Mountain, Woodla-
nd, Fountain, Middlebrook, Mar-
sh, Pool, and Pond. Such names
are still commonly found in the
U. S. More striking among the
1790 names in the category were
Chestnutwoocl, Maypole, Squi-
rrel, Tanyarcl, Beavers Fly, Ro-
ach, Toadvine, Wintertierry, Fl-
ippers Claws, and Hoofs.
6. he ocean and maritime
subjects. Names like Shoals, Bu-
nks, Mariner, Shipboy, Anchor,
Billows, Seas, and Breeze were
In this category.
7. Games, religion, music, and
literature yielded these Prea-
cher, Rector Blessing, Sinner,
Chess, Clubs, Singer, Duett,
Fife, Cornett, Jingles, Byrnes,
Ballad, and Parody.
8. Property. This was still
another big group of 1790 nam-
es. Good examples are House,
Lot, Marble, Longhouse Plank,
Woodhouse, Pitcher Curtain,
ckett. Tubs, Hatchet, and
•
SURROUNDED BY SUPPORTERS of H. Rap Brown, William
Kunstler, Brown's attorney, tan to newsmen in Bel Air,
Md., where Brown is being tried on charge; of inciting to
riot and arson in connection with racial violence Cam-




At the end of four of a seven-
week 1970 feed grain program
signup period, 703,866 terms
have been enrolled, or 86 per-
cent of the total a year earlier
for the 1969 program, according
to a third progress report issued 
by the U. S. Department of Agric-
ulture. The report covers retur-
ns through Feb. 27.
Total intended diversion of
feed grain cropland shown in this
third report is 15,918,171 acres,
9,130,823 being voluntary added
diversion for payment, and
1.787,348 being minimum qual-
hying diversion of acreage from
production of corn, grain, sorgh-
um and barley. The total intended
diversion figure is 74 percent
of what it was for the 1969
Pasa attempts
NEW YORK (UPI) • -
Davey O'Brien attempted 60
pasaes ; for the Philadelphia
Eagles against the Washington
Redskins in 1940. O'Brien com-
pleted 33, three short of Charlie
Conerley 's record made for the
Giants against Pittsburgh in
1948.
MONDAY -MARCH 16. 1970.
signup on the comparable date.
Of the total feed grain base of
34,837,201 acres on the signed
farms, 23,561,516 acres repro-
sent corn base; 7,113,201 acres
sorghum; and 4.162,243 barley.
Southpaw mark
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -
Sandy Konfax holds the Na-
tional League record for the
most victonea for a left-handed
pitcher. He won 27 for the





Insurance agents over the
state were hosted by Kentucky
Mutual Agents Association dur-
ing a two day meeting in Lou-
isville which consisted of work-
shop and seminars. Buddy Val-
entine was guest speaker to the
group at - their Tuesday night
banquet at the Riverbluff Holi-
day Inn on the subject, "Ad-
Juster-Agency Relationshipos".
In attenclanee were agents
and their wives, Kentucky In-
surance Commissioner Preston
and his assistants, former In-
surahce Commissioner Hocken-
ingsmith, Kentucky Rating Bu,
rea Manager Joe Smith, Nat-
ional Guard Commandant Gene
end Dawson and several Home
Office Company personnel as
well as members of the "1752
Club" which consists of Spec-
ial Agents for Insurance Com-
panies.
The next scheduled meeting
of the Agents Association will
be held in August at Ken-Bar
Inn, Gilbertsville, Kentucky,
Valentine 37, lives with his
wife Mary and daughters at
1605 Magnolia Drive and is a
partner of Southall AdjUstmen
Company, Incorporated of May
field, Kentucky, an independ










  WE DO THEM ALL 
ubbs Stuttio
223 South 13th. Stre•t
For Appointment Coll 753.3007
"N101)\
ore uncommon were Butter,..4
Gambrel, Lath, Granny, Stable,
Barns Tenpenny, Thickpenny,
and Mize.
9. War. In this group were
Battle, Cannon, Swords, Banner,
Fort but also Treason, Bugle,
Boom, Guns, Fightmaster, Tri-
gger, Pistol, and Shots.
10. Death and violence. These
jects resulted in names like
Hearse, Vaults, Tombs, More..
graves, Duel, Murder, and Lem-
on.
11. Time inspired such names
as Winter, August, Tewday, Fri-
day, Sunday, Goodnight, Clock,
and Bells.
Names were well or poorly
depending on the fabric from
which they have been cut. Names
that are too quaint, frivolous, bo-
asted, or ludicrous - names,
In short, that bring ridicule on
their owners - soon wear out
any popularity they might have
briefly enjoyed. People have an
Innate need to be dignified and to
bear a name that reflects this
need. The names that continue
to be used generation after gen-
eration ere those that respect
the dignity of the person.
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IN EFFECTIVE SPEAKING. HUMAN RELATIONS.
- MEMORY TRAINING Dale Carnegie
- FOR MORE INFORMATION Founder
▪ Mall te: DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
.c,- General DellY -Murray, Ky. 42071
•
• Address
1 1 Phone Compaay
Li• • • Nis •  Presentedlnlatbnyt•Thuleil "••kYnenarLi.lrintall 11••••• 
SWALLOWS ARE BACK
SAN JUAN CAPISTRAM),
• (UPI)-- The swallows are.
on their way back to Capistra-
no. The first "scouts" swooped
down Thursday at the historic
mission here.
If the relit of the flock follows
tradition, it will arrive on St,
Joseph's Day, March 19.
Franciscan father e who have
chronicled the comings and
goings of the feathered f rea4
tures say the arrival have cortje
on the feast day for the,last 112
years. They depart on Sal
Jean's Day, Oct. 23.
Scientists say it tia, rio
religious significAnce- svrallna
aren't the. only birds netii,
migrate heck to this , oa:Aal
area in the spring, awl the
mission isn't the only pla• ••
swallows can be found.
same white birds also roo,,t .it
nearby San Clefriente, %tele
President Nixon has a horn.%
Old-timers call any Pall,
arrivals "scouts." In 1947 ttwre
were so many scouts on Mar, I,
15 that even the true bell( voN




. . . and for the sake of 700,000
other children, help keep good
teachers in Kentucky.
Urge your legislator to
4
support the KEA program.




How can Kentucky grow
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AUTOS POlt SALMI SUSINISS OPPORTUI4ITISS
1965 MALIBU Super Sport, 327,
4-speed, new rebuilt motor,
rilid lifters, special heads and
cam, new clutch and pressure
plate, $800.00, or beet offer.
Phone 753-8124 after 6:00 p in
M-17-C
TRUCKS FOR SALE: 1962 Ford
F-850, six car auto carrier, com-
plete new overhaul. New tires,
wi'.11 all hydraulic trailer. Phone
Calvert City, 395-4725. M-18-C
1966 CHRYSLER Newpott, four
door hardtop.' Po'er steering
and brakes. Good condition,
1995.00. Phone 489.2158. M-1643
1963 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan, power brakes, and
steering. V-8 standard transmis-
sion. Phone 753-3078. M-20-C
1962 GMC truck, 4000 vrith 15
ft. bed, $1,000.00. Phone 75$-
6231. M-174
1964 CHEVROLET Impala four
door hardtop, all power and
air conditioning. Phone 753-
2527. M-17-C
1962 DODGE, excellent can&
tion. Saright shift, $175.00 Or
best offer. Phone 753-0811 af-
ter 4:00 p. m. 11-21-P
$100 WEEKLY Possible-home
typing addressing. Guaranteed
Plan. Details 25t. Homework-
= Box 1063, Springfield, Ill.
82700. M44-P
SERVKIS OFFERED
SAWS FILED, electriC Milan
and all nuall appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St, 7514087.
Marelal7C
FOR ANY TYPE home repair
call this number 753-4684. Free
estimates. M-30-C
C.ARPENTER WORK of all
kind'. Building houses, addi-
tions, remodeling, paneling.
Get your work done before the
spring rush. Call Mack, 753-3366.
Free estimates. April-17-C
INCOME TAX REPORTS pre-
pared by C. 0. Bondurant at
100% North 4th Street (over
Ben Franklin Store). For ap-
pointment call 753-3480 after
5 p. in. M-17-P
REAL ISTATS POE SAL.
HOUR and five acres on black
top road, one mile from city
limits. Deep well. Phone 703
-
2521. M-16-C
BY OWNER: brick house in Ha-
zel, extra large corner lot, air-
conditioned, electric beat sad
carpet. Call John Simmons at






EfecOme a dislributor in 'OrflI Of
-Americs's largest and fastest wow-
ing industries. You will be distri-
buting sMitiOnel brand products-
No •kperience required. All acc-
ounts arc contracted for and set
up by our company. You merely







Inventory of 1645.00 to 2790.00
cash **required for inventory and
equipment. You must have • good
car and b• able to devote at least
• to 12 hours per week. If you are
interested, have the desire, drive,
d•t•rminiition, and want to b•
,ssiccessfu1 in • growing business
of your own, write us today.









meets, central heat and dr.
liuDt4n range, mean& tile balk
carpet throughout. Call or as
Gene Steely, Southall&
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
733-71100.
ELECTROLUX SALFS & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3932,
LYnnville, Kentucky. Apri14C
BEAUTIFUL new Valarah Lee
Apartments, South leith Street,
across from Westview Nursing
Home. Two-bedroom, bath, util-
ity room, living room, kitchen
and dining area. Carpeted. Elec-
tric heat. Air conditioned. Re-
frigerator, built-in stove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone 763-
4974 or 753-3865. M-113-NC
TWO-BEDROOM apartment in
Whitnell Estates. Air condition-
er, carpet, disposal, kitchen
furnished, carport, outside stor-
age. No pets. Couples prefer-
red. $90.00 per month. Phone
753-8513 after 6:00 p. in.
M-16-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, refrigerator and
Move, air conditioned. Couples
and teachers only. Call 753-2808.
M-19-C
HELP WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN. Electrolux
Corp., factory branch office lo-
cated 111 South flth Street, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. Dial 443-6460.
Openings now for representat-
ives now earning between $10,-
000420,000 a year. No invest-
ments we finance our own ac-
counts. Apply by telephone, let-
ter or in person. M-16-C
SEMI DRIVERS (Experience Not
Necessary). To train for local.
peddle, over-the-reed. You can
earn $140 to $300 per week af-
ter short training. For inter-
view and application call (808)
299-6012, after 5 p. in. (606) 252.-
3484 or write Nation Wide Semi
Division, Suite 214. 171 New
Circle Road, NE, Lexington,
Kentucky 40805. M-18-C
NEATLY furnished one and two
bedroom apartments. Air-con-
ditioned and carpeted. Couple
only. Located 100 South 13th
Street. Kelley's Pest Control.
NOTICE
1970 CALENDAR Desk Elms*
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup.
lar_ytcre• TFNC
FOR SALE
TWO Quarter mares. Two horse
factory built trailer. Phone 753-
7989. 34-16-P
190 XT ALLLS-CHALMERS trac-
tor with plow, disc and four-
row culitivator, in good condi-
tion. Also nearly new four-row
Allis-Chalmers planter all for
$7500.00 Phone 642-1773, Ed
Brown, Rt 6, Paris, Tennessee.
31-17-P
T. V. ANTENNA with rotor. 2
single beds and 2 chests. 22-
inch reel-type power lawn mow
-
er. Phone 753-4684. 81-19-C
UPRIGHT PIANO, $75.00. Phone
753-2853 after 5:00 p. in. 34-16-P
CLOSE OUT; Kirsch traverse-
cafe-extension rods. Drapery
hardware up to off. J. E.
Littleton & Co. Inc. 34-19-C
BLACK German Shepherd dog.
male, nine months old. Phone
753-1887. 34-164
THREE NINE MONTHS old fe-
male Beagle hounds, $15.00
each. Phone 435-5352. 34-17-C
TWO-BEDROOM 8' x 40' Luxor
house trailer. Newly redecorat-
ed. Phone 435-3225. 34-17-C
CHILDS PLAY PEN, car seat,
walker and windup automatic
swing. Call 402-8371. 34-17-C
FOR SALE or rent with op-
tion to buy, three bedrooms.
living room, dining room, den
with fireplace, foyer, dishwash-
er, range, central air and heat.
Phone 753-7720. M-18-C
PATTY ANN SALON, 500 Ma-
ple Street. Phone 753-3191.
Easter Special: March 16-197
March 23-26. Permanent waves,
Regular $10.50, Now $0.00;
$12.50 - $10.50; $15.00 - $13.00;
$20.00-$17.00. Six operators; Clo-
tille Wisehart, owner. Brenda
Jones, Bonita Brown, Sharon
Coleman, Sheila Garrison, Wan-
da Futrell. M-16-C
NE Mary treat Irma
lag aid batteries tor all snake
822...TO & 
hearing aids, Wel& Drew
11-1TC
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Den-
A-Diet, and remove excess fluid
irlth Fluidez. Only NW and




Saturday, March 21 - 10 a.m.
Located 12 miles NE of Paris, Tenn., 5 miles E. of Put-year, 3 miles W. of Buchanan.
Turn off Hwy. 140 at Salmon Grocery. Follow Auction Arrows to Sale.
120 ACRE FARM
Farm has approximately 100 ocres of open land, most of which is in creek bottom. Ap-
proximately 20 acres of young and saleable timber. 12 acres feced hog proof, about 7.
acres in good pasture. Hog lot also has gooil spring. Old House. Stock Barn, and other
Out-buildings. 10 acre Corn. 1.18 acres Tobacco base. This is one of the better farms we
have had the-privilege to sell. TERMS: 20% Down on day of sale, balance at closing.
INVEST IN THE SAFEST INVESTMENT ... IN THE LAND!
CATTLE and EQUIPMElsh
20 HEAD OF MIXED STOCK CATTLE
• 10 Cows, mostly whiteface, of which have calves at side, there will be more calves
by day of sale.
2 Year Old Registered Whiteface Bull. 3 Heifers, 500 to 600 pounds.
These cattle are clean, good, the kind you want to go on grass.
• 2 Red Bred Gilts, about 300 lbs.
• 150 Ferguson Tractor 4 Equipment
(Ready to hit field) •
• Woods Cadet /2 Rotary Mower
• Light-weight Sears Chain Saw
(Like new)
• "B" John Deere Tractor 4 Cult.
• 72 A-C Combine w/new head
• 4-Wheel Farm Trailer, real good
• Tractor Post Hole Digger
• Other Small Useful Items, not listed
This is a real good sale, with an extra-good film, good cattle, and equipment, DON'T
MISS ITI1
Anyone desiring to see property before sale day, contact James Dotson at farm, Tom
Hoffman, Hwy. POE, or Ray Martin, McKenzie:
Mr. and Mrs. James Dotson
Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tennessee, Owners
Ray Martin No. 95 Tom Hoffman
.153 N. Waldran St . McKenzie
Broker and Auctioneer
hwy. 79E, Paris. Tenn.
Broker and Sales Manager
1954 FORD tractor with equip-
ment. One 14 Easy plow, cul-
tivator, and disc. Phone 437-
3353. M-18-C
WANTED TO MINT
WAN'TZD: Small three or bar-
room furnished apartment close
to town, rent reasonable. Con-
tact Mike at 753-1916 before
5:00 p. m. or after 3:00 p. a.
753-1299. TFEC
FOR SALE
WELL kept carpets show the re-
Plitt of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto,
Home of "The Wishing Well".
M-18-C
GREAT DANE dog, sixteen
incr•lis old, very gentle, $100.00.
Phone 762-3709. M-18-C
IF carpet beatty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
M-21C
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10' x
lir, furnished, air conditioned.
carpeted, electric baseboard
beat. Reasonable. Phone 761I-
9215 or 438-6862.
THREE FORMALS, sizes 9 and
10. F.:re-Bent condition. Phone
753-6828. 34-17-C
WANTED TO RUT
WANT TO BUY complete fish
Lug rig. Aluminum boat, trail
or and motor. Call 7534030
after 5:00 p. a. TF24‘.:
CARD ,DP THANKS
The family of Barbara Os-
born Norsworthy wish to express
gratitude to all the dear friends,
neighbors and relatives who did
• mu h t comfcrt us and to
lighten our grid at the death
of our beloved daughter. We
thank you for each gift of flow-
ers, food, money and above all
the deep and sincere sympathy
you gave us. We also thank
Rev. Jack Jones and Rev. Roy
Gibson. The singers from Cher-
ry Corner and Locust Grove
Church. May God return to each
of you the courteous kindness
you have shown to us.
Mother and Father
Neva and Jesse Mckinney
1TP
WANTED: standing timber and
logs. Contact Ira Seem, Murray
Sainnill and Lumber Co. Phone
7334147. MINIeREEC
Steak in a Day
Seventeen pounds of corn,
four pounds of hay and two,
pounds of protein supple-
ment equals one 10-ounce
beef steak. Explanation: a
10-ounce cooked steak repre-
sents 11/3 pounds of carcass
beef or about 2-1'5 pounds
of the live steer. As a steer
on full feed will gain about
2-1'5 pounds per day, the
10-ounce steak is equivalent
to a steer's normal daily
production of red meat.
TRUNKS WANTED: Any shape,
any condition. Also will com-
pletely refinish trunks, handles
replaced. Reasonable prices.
John Calhoon 436-2368. M-17-C
LOST le POUND
LOST: Medium size male blank-
et black Beagle with white
feet Family pet. Phone 753-
4769. 14-17-C
Higher Interest Rates
Are Bonus for Savers
Inflation's squeeze continues
to cut into each dollar we
spend. Families across the
country are still struggling
with rising costs on
everything from supermarket
shopping, clothing costs,
housing repairs to auto in-
surance and even school
lunches.





everything from a can of yeas
to the cost of a youngster's
haircut.
4. AND MANY families have
come to recognize the need
for surplus cash to pay for
major appliances because
there are definite savings in
store when expensive Items
are not charged.
One bonus brought by in-
flation is higher interest rates
paid on savings. In the hopes
of getting more people to fight
inflation by building up
savings deposits, the Fedeal
Reservalkard recently raised
the ceiling on interest rates
full service banks may pay
on savings accounts.
Take regular savings, also
called passbook savings, a
frequently used method for
building a nestegg at the
bank. You can save whatever
you want whenever you want
and.Athat's more, many full
service banks will help you
save automatically. While
these convenience accounts
pay up to 4W' a year,
depending on local conditions,
your money could earn a
higher interest rate in one of
the other full service bank
savings plans.
IT'S POSSIBLE, for in-
stance, to earn 5% a year
with a premium interest
account. These can differ
from bank to bank but usually
the account is opened with a
$500 deposit and additional
deposits are made jn $100
units. To earn full interest,
the money must be left on
deposit for a specified time
and usually withdrawals may
be made after 90 days written
notice. In emergency cases,
the money is available when
needed.
Thriving Institution
During the 1960's Ameri-
can families grew at a faster
rate than the total U.S.
population, reaching an all
time high of over; 50 million
families. Most families, 87%,
are formed around a hus-
band and wife: 11% have a
female head of the family
only; 2 have a male head
only
Sales Top $80 Billion
Fooll store sales in 1970
are expected to reach $80.2
billion, a 6 (.7- increase over
1969 figure of $76 billion.
Food store sales growth,
however, lags behind in-
creases in personal-consump-
tion spending and retail
sales. This is due, in part,
to a relatively stable demand
in food. In 1969 per-capita
consumption of food was
1,436 pounds, about the same
as for •1968.
New Canal Unagy-
WASHINGTON (UPI): The State Department says
it is "increasingly unlikely" the United States will
ever build a canal in Nicaragua parallel to the
Panama Canal.
For 56 years the United States has had an agree-
ment with ,Nicaragua to dig suctfw canal, but it has
never taken up the option. The agreement is due
to be renegotiated soon and a department spokesman
said the United States "has not exercised the rights
and options of the treaty in more than 50 years and
it becomes increasingly unlikely it will do so in
the future,"
Peanuts®
YES iVIA AM ? NO, LOUR
CLASS 15NT BOR1N6 ..
SUESS I LOAS JUST SLEEPY...
J
I HAVE A SUG6ESTION.. IF
I FALL ASLEEP A6A1N PERHAPS
I COULD DOW TERM PAPER ON
104ATEVER IT 15 I DREAM...













• s.S. • • S- •
by Ernie Bushmiller










AND THEN, WHEN FM
NOT AROUND, HE'LL
DIRECT THAT ANIMAL
COBBS IN THE REAL.
PICTuRE" WELL ,
DIDN'T GET WHERE I
AM TODAY BY BEING
HONE57/
•
19 Loce V/NAT 1130061-1T
`10i '.1•/ LITTLE BLINTZ
--' I MEAN M".1
LITTLE.
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by R. Van Buren
THEY CON'T KNOW IT,
13t.ir wiTHOurAff-THis
FILM WILL. NOVIIIIR
BE MA DO ./
by Al Capp
WASTE
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tortlow Crowd Rites Held Today For
Hears N. Emboli Mrs. Edwin Schmidt
Choir Wednesday -
An overflow crowd gave Nor-
man Luboff and his exciting
,choir a standing ovation after
their fourth encore in the Uni-
versity School Auditorium last
Wednesday evening.
The choir was brought to
,Murray tender the auspice of
the Murray Civic Music Assoc-
iation.
Mr. Luboff never lost control
of his choir during the two
hour performance. Bright faces
with quality voices thrilled the
audience with a variety of
music including religious num-
bers, ballads and popular tunes.
The individual and combined
talent of the N.L.C. members
make their performances one
of professional showmanship
The iofectious sound and
stunning harmony caught the
audience with great immediacy
and kept them enthralled until
the last note.
The next attraction of the
Murray Civic Music Association
will be the piano duo, Stecher
and Horowitz, to be presented
May 4.
Paducah Minister To
Speak At Church Here
Herbert J.v.Simpson, minister
of First Christian Church in
Paducah, will preach tonight in
First Christian Church at 7:30.
Re is the second of six Christ
ItirCliiifelillrairsaff from WresT
ern Kentucky sharing in a
week-long Preaching Mission,
which concludes on Friday.
A native of California, he has
degrees from Chapman College
and Lexington Theological Sem-
inary. Before coming to Padu-
cah in 1961, he served pastor-
ates in Windsor and Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.
"Basic Beliefs Of The Christ-
ian Church" will be his mess-
age. The theme for the week is
"The Church In Today's World."
He will also address the
Prayer Breakfasts for Men on
Tuesday morning from 7:00 am.
to 7:46 a.m.
Adele Dunlap, member of St
John's Baptist Church, will be
the soloist this evening.
Bobby Roberts, minister of'f
First Christian Church in Clin-
ton, will preach Tuesday at
7:30 on "Winning Souls, liVith
Christ As Our Savior."
Funeral services for Mrs. Ed-
win G. Schmidt, Sr., of 311
South 15th Street. Murray. were
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J. FL Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. W
Ed Glover officiating.
Pallbearers were John Win-
ter, Edward Knight, Matt Spark-
man, Woodrow Rickman, Dr.
Alfred Wolfson, and Charles
Archer.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. II. Churchill
Funeral Home. _
Mrs. Schmidt, age 41, died
Saturday morning at Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn. Her
husband who was a professor
at Murray State College died
January 18, 1958.
Survivors are her mother,
Mrs. Bernice Morehead of May-
field, and two sons, Edwin, Jr.,
a freshman at Vanderbilt Uni-




Federal Stare Market News
Service, Monday, March 16,
1970 Kentucky Purchase Area
Hog Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations.
Receipts Act. 3215, Est. 800,
Barrows and Gilts Fully Steady;
Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200-230 lbs $25.75-20.;
Few Select 1-2 $26.50;
US 24 190-240 lbs $25.25-25.75;
US 24_240-260 lbs $24.75-
US 3-4 260-280 lbs $24.25-24.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 323.00-23.50,
Few $24.00;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $22.25-23.00;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs 320.75-21.50.
Warm Farewell
For a breakfast to provide
a warm good-bye for the
family on a chilly morning,
heat smoked sausage links in
minutes. Serve with scram-
bled or fried eggs. Or for
the children, slice the pan-
fried links lengthwise and
sandwich between slices of
toast.
Traffic rules for pedestrians
were first imposed in Rome by
Pope Boniface VIII for the
large crowds converging on St.












— S LOCATIONS . . ONE NEAR YOU! —
S Points NU Main Story Ave.
13th A Main fith & P0plAr
"THE CLEANER INTERESTFID IN YOU"
SEEN & HEARD ...
(Continuact From Pao* I)
where.
uno. fleck of Robins in Mrs
Pullen's pasture.
Alvin Farris calls about a bird
and what is it. The name es-
caped us at the time he call-
ed, but it is a Towhee.
Six Doves at the feeder. They
froze when we appeared at the
window but relaxed as we mov-
ed away and continued their
feeding.
An odd sight Sunday. A female
Cardinal in her dull reds, as a
Purple Finch flits up beside
her, sporting his bright wine
colored head.
Sign on a church sign board in
Paris: "In an atomic war an
men will be cremated equal".
Dr. Charles Mercer in town Sat-
ardsy.
Ws got out one day last week
and the Jonquils are in full
bloom, so we just pick some
of them for the house. Since
they are the first blooms of
spring, we did not want to get
theta all, so we just picked
every other one.
Big Possum crosses the beck-
vard last night They can mcve
fast when they want to.
Most treasured thought: "that
somebody cares".
Ono of our greatest fears is
that we might appear to be
laid We-Eft not, that we
try to appear what we are not,
that we might develop an image
of some person that we do not
resemble. In clearer language,
we hope that we are not a pho-
ny. We are what we are and
reek to project no other im-
age.
,. ,,..d -
r, ,..!,... ,... Ivr_,_,;•--,to
u
-4
The style show committee completes plans for 'ash
Ions for '70- to be presented by the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Tuesday, March 17, at 7:30 p.m. at
the new University School auditorium. Seated left to right
are: Mrs. Paul Shahan, Mrs. Rob Ray, chairman, and Mrs.
Tommy. D. Taylor. Standing loft to right Ire. Mesdames
Charles Simons, Howard 'Cosines, Donald Burchfield, Robert
E. Johnson, and John Lyon.
"SCALPED" IN DIVORCE COURT Vincent DiCola, 31, Chicago,
tsr shown With and without his F450 hair1ece it drvarie
court after his estranged wif,. Marlene, grabbed his wig.
- claiming it was hers because ,he paid for it, stomped on it
and left. An attorney said, -I've seen people lire lots of
things in divorce court, but r.,,vh- before a head of hair."
We have plenty of sins to mar
our character and do not mind
admitting it.
Our sins may not be the same
cs others. We have often
thought that one of the worst
sins is the possession of that
smug feeling of sinlessness.
Rex Billineten calls to say he
has word his two new sanitat-
ion trucks will be in next week
sometime. These are brand
spanking new. Also the system
has moved the compactor type
bed from an old broken down
truck onto another truck chass-
is which is iperriceable. This
should put the sanitation sys-
tem in pretty good shape. How-
ever, in the very near future
they should purchase still an-
other DPW truck to keep their
vehicles in tip top shape. The
system can ill afford to keep
trucks as long as they have the
present trucks.
And another Billington, Rev
D. W. Congratulations to him
for his many years of service.
He is retiring officially but will
be available. Men like him find
it difficult to actually quit.
Vice-president Agnew has an
IQ of 136.
Vernon and Mrs. Hale lost a
little companion of about ten
years recently , when thnir
French Poodle died. Folks get
so attached to little dogs that
it is almost like one of the lam-
Jy passes away when they die.
Mary Jane Wallis' dog, Patsy,








Baby Girl Baker, 1314 Erwin,
Murray; Baby Girl Hicks, Rte.
, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mr. Frank Singer, Rte, 2, B.
chanan, Teak; Mr. Treman
903 Olive, Murray; Mrs. Edda
Jones, Rte, 1, Derter, Ky.; Mr.
Crawford McClure, 607 S. 9th
St., Murray; Miss Barbara Wea.
ks, 1507 Sycamore, Murray;
Master Chad Welch, 115 Coll-
ege Ct., Murray; Mr. Donald
Robinson, Rte. 3, Murray; Mr.
Marvin Page, 501 S. 9th St.,
Murray; Mr. Fred Wickoff, Rte.





PARIS, Tenn. VD — Two
prominent Paris residents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Reynolds, died
within hours of each other Sat-
urday at a Marathon, Fla., hoe
pitai of apparent pneumonia.
Mrs. Christine C. Reynolds,
60, served as state welfare com-
missioner under the late Gov.
Frank Clement. She was the
first woman to serve in the
Cabinet in Tennessee.
Reynolds, 67, was a retired
insurance executive.
The couple were visiting
friends on vacation when the
illness struck. Mrs. Reynolds
was taken to the hospital when
she broke her hip in a fall and
later developed pneumonia. Her
husband became ill shortly af-
ter her accident.
Forgot the Ham?
What ever happened to the
ham in hamburgers? It never
was there. This all-American
favorite was named not for
the meat, but for the citizens
of the German seaport, Ham-
burg. In trading with Rus-
sian Baltic provinces, they
were introduceirto red meat,
shredded with a dull knife.
The people of Hamburg were
80 fond of this dish that it
gradually acquired the name
of their city. • •
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW — Premier klexei b. Kosygin, requesting U.
 S. action
as a step to bring ahoutapeaceplan for Laos 
proposed by the Pathet
Lao:
"It is necessary first of all for the United States to 
stop speedily
the bombings of Laotian territory. Only this c
an create conditions
for the interested Laotian sides to meet,"
SAO PAULO, Brazil — Nobuo Okuchi, the 
Japanese consul
general to Sao Paulo after his release by terr
orists who kidnaped
him to force the release of five political 
prisoners:
"I pray that lamentable incidents like this one 
will not recur.
"I am moved and thankful for the manifestations 
of solidarity
and friendship of the people of Brazil and Jap
an and of the under-
standing and aid of the Brazilian and foreign pr
ess."
WASHINGTON — A spokesman for the New Mobilination Commi
-
ttee, describing part of the weeklong protest beginning t
oday that is
designed to "strangle the draft system in its own 
bureaucracy:
"Civil disobedience means people will be having 
nonviolent
sit-Ins at induction centers and draft hoards,
 blocking entrances
to those buildings."
WASHINGTON — A spokesman for the Pentagon, reporting on 
the
fate of the treiOter Columbia Eagle, hijacked witha car
go of bombs
bound for U. S. planes in Thailand:
"Initial and fragmentary information. .. indicates tha
t ship...
carrying a load of munitions is now in the 
territorial water of
Cambodia.
"According to these initial reports, it appears that the 
American
cargo ship was diverted in international waters by 
persons aboard,
possibily mutinous members of the civilian crew."
Population Shift
More than a third of all
counties in U.S., or some
1,100, declined in population
between 1960 and 1966.
These counties are in two
general areas: the Appala-
chian region, Southern
Coastal Plain and in a huge
triangle, in Middle America.
represented by a line drawn
from east Texas to the upper
peninsula of Michigan, west
to central Washington, and
back to Texas.
Pocket gophers do not hiber-
nate.
CHICAGO (UP1)— Vincent Di-
Cola might be one of the few
husbands to justifiably claim
his wife scalped him in divorce
proceedings.
DiCola, 31; has just left a
divorce court hearing Wednes-
day when his estranged wife
Marlene 31, walked up behind
him, snatched his $450 hairpiece
from his head, yelled "I paid
for it. It's my hair," and threw
it on the floor and stomped on
it.
DiCola watched his wife dash
off to the elevators. He picked
up the wig, combed it, slipped
It back on and said he had paid
for it.
"It is n very good hairpiece.
It can stand a little stomping,"
he said
Rte. 1, Farmington, Ky; Mrs.
Lucy Rose, 214 S. 12th St., Mur-
ray,
NEW YORK (UPI)—Stocks
opened lower today In moderate
turnover.
Shortly after the coeolh8. the
P I marketvride indicator
showed a loss of 0.14 per cent
on 337 issues on the, tape. Of
these, 150 declined and 98
advanced.
Itek Corp. opened e lower at
61",!, labile Walt Disney fell 178
to 134' 4 . Bristol-Myers was
down '8 at 6078.
Among the electronics, Telex
Corp. slid l'i to 112, and
Honeywell 1 8 to 123. Motorola
gave up 't to 113, Control Data
.8 to64",,,Burroughs 14 to
130'4, and Litton 1.'2. to 26. RCA,
meantime, rose 14 to 31.
In the automotive iroup,
Genera! Motors dropped ‘a to
/Ws , with Chrysler off 1 4 to
25's and Ford I I, lower at 431,
lower at 431 a. American Motors
gained I s to 914:
Among the oils, Texa, o
dipped 1 II to 27, occidental I I to
22'4, and Jersey Standard ti to
54' . Standard of Ohio lost 1'.
to C7' _, and Standard of
( alifornia 'I to 41 . Natomas
was off 2•', to 42'
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
II:N.va— a t WLAL—TV sinIA—Tv
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WANTED TO BUY •
CLEAN LOTION RAGS•••• LEDGER & TIMES• •
North 4th lt .1 Murray, Ky
• •
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When performed in the hospital
office, or laboratories, when re
But—When needed, you con .
BENEFITS DURING HOSPIT
Subject to the co-payment features and dollar ma
• Basic coverage extenctect-ta-710-days— •
• Increased surgical and medical protection
• Private duty nursing
• X-ray and Radiation Therapy




For the remainder of the benefit period when prescribed for the
condition which required such hospitalization. Subject to the
co-payment features and dollar maximums:
*Doctors' Nome and Offit_e Visits
* Required Prescription Drugs
* Nursing Home tare
* Visiting Nurse Service
* Rental or Purchase of Orthopedic Appliances
The EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT is additional coverage which
can be added to most BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD basic certificates of
membership.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD help give you financial peace of
mind in the event of illness or injury. Various programs and bene-
fits ore available to eligible individuals, families and employee
groups of five or more.
* •
BLUE CROSS' BLUE SHIELD'
Bl Of CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC KINTOCAT PI4rSiCANS ILLCUAL, INC
3101 Bardstown Road Louisville, Ky. 40205 (502) 452-1511
• sr.,.
Send us the coupon today for information.
***
• m• It • '• • "
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road Louisville Ky 4020S
GROUP PUNS MA? SI MIMEO Wenn
TOM AIR S OR MOIR IlletOTHS
^.1 A MI 
r ," • 3
Please send me, without obligation,
benefits and eligibility requirements
I am
[ Interested in forming a group
r_.] A college student
r--
60 years of age or
,
I.-1 0
 /r I' 
information on health care
OVP, 65 years of age'
A member reaching 19
A member', getting morri'ecE
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